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ELKHART LABOR FORCE 411May: SELECTED HIGHLIGHTS

1_, Replies were received from 141 Elkhart County employers to a
mailed questionnaire designed to determilie the local labor-force
situation. The major highlights include the following:

Employers reported a current shortage (Job vacancies) of more
than 520 qualified persons to fill unskilled entry-level Jobs.
They anticipate even greater shortages .during the next three
years: a total of 1,280 or 428 per year. Problems identified for hiring personnel
included poor educational background or preparation, previous work records, and
attitudes, as well as an inadequate supply of qualified applicants to select from.
As one employer put it, "those who really want to work, already are." slob problems

included low pay, part-time work, second and third-shift work, discipline, lack of
enthusiasm, very high turnover rates and need to improve training and supervision.

There was a reported shortage for nearly 400 skilled personnel. Employers antic-
ipate greater shortages during the next three years (1,300 total or 435 per year).
Problems include an inadequate supply of qualified applicants with needed knowledge
and skills and enough experience, and some workers with personal problems. Job-
related problems included low pay levels, need to improve training and supervision,
employees' lack of enthusiasm, loyalty and desire to learn.

Almost all of the participating employers rated hindrances to hiring or retaining
skilled and unskilled personnel. These included in rank-order (1) attendance prob-
lems, (21 poo- work record and work unreliability, (3) unwillingness and/or inabil-
ity to learn, (4) drug or alcohol problems, (5) disciplinary problems and inability
to get along with others, and (6) low academic and job-skill levels.

Although many employees (approximately 490) were engaged in some form of train-
ing or formal education (either internal or external to the firm), the majority of
firms identified significant current unmet needs, which were expected to worsen in
the near future: 968 needed additional training now and nearly 220 more each year
for the next three years.

Hundreds of comments were written in by employers describing policies and actions
thEy were taking to prevent or to handle personnel problems, as well as some sugges-
tions to improve undesirable situations. These comments ranged from the necessity
to emphasize students achieving proficiency in the basic academic skills in school
(the three "R"s) and improving their attitudes, to university-level education of
supervisors in order to improve their ability to direct and instruct employees.
Comments ranged from recognizing and promoting good employees to firing those who
are unsatisfactory.

II. In addition to the survey results, this report includes data for Elkhart County
which show the following:

o The lack of low to moderately-priced residential housing (rental and sales) may
be affecting some new potential employees from moving into Elkhart County.

o The median pay of persons in many occupations in Elkhart County are lower than
the median wages Statewide.

o The number of students in grades 7 through 12 have been and will continue to
decline slowly during the next four years while a redistribution of students is

occurring among the school corporations. Moreover, more high-school graduates are
pursuing higher education, making them less available for immediate employment.

III. Finally, appended to this report are articles which reveal that the shortage of
skilled personnel is of growing National concern.

All in all, the authors are of the view that Elkhc. County does have both
quantitative and qualitative labor force problems. It is hoped that the data and
ideas reported will convince and stimulate persons to re-examine present policies,
plans, and actions with a view toward improving joint and cooperative efforts to keep
Elkhart moving forward.



FOREWORD

This report concerns the subject of shortages in the labor force, (quanti-
tatively and qualitatively) in Elkhart specifically and in the U.S. in general.
The specific data relative to the (in)adequacy of the labor force in Elkhart
address the following questions:

Are there shortages of qualified unskilled and/or skilled persons
looking for work? Are more internal and/or external training programs
needed now; what about future needs? What, if any, hindrances are there
to hiring and retaining qualified personnel? And finally, are there
constructive suggestions or comments which can be shared with ocher
employers to improve the workforce situation?

Answers to these questions were received from 141 representative firms in a
mailed survey. It is believed that the conclusions to be drawn from these
replies and a careful review of employers' comments can be very helpful to
employers throughout this area.

In addition to the Elkhart survey data, a review is presented of the
expected numbers of 7 -12th grade students in Elkhart County -- projected to
1990, as well as the number and plans of high-school graduates in Elkhart County
and a comparison of wages for selected occupations in Elkhart, versus State-wide
medians.

Information pertaining to hiring, training, and other labor force matters
pertinent to the U.S. in general are appended to the report.
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ELKHART LABOR-FORCE STUDY

INIMEHEEM

The Greater Elkhart Chamber of Commerce, together with two comittees, The
Industrial revelopment Committee and the Established Industries Committee, asked
the Office of Manpower Studies to look into the labor-force situation in Elkhart
on 27 August, 1987. This request was prompted by a number of events which in-
cluded (1) a newspaper article and study reporting that wages paid in Elkhart
were low (the term "slave labor" was mentioned), (2) a preliminary, small, Elk-
hart Chamber survey, and (3) committee discussions centering around a series of
questions, which included:

(1) Are there current and/or projected shortages of qualified workers in
Elkhart?

(a) If so, are those shortages of unskilled persons (neither special-
ly trained nor experienced), and/or

(b) Are there shortages for skilled (specially qualified) persons?

(2) What are the current and projected situations concerning the adequacy
of and need for education/training (by type and level)?

(3) Are any employees currently enrolled in educational/training courses
or programs? What are they and where?

(4) Are there hindrances to hiring and retaining personnel? If so, what
are they, and how severe are the problems?

(5) What related comments, suggestions and recommendations do employers
have?

(6) What additional information can be helpful in understanding the nature
and extent of these problems and in suggesting possible actions?

It was decided that the best approach was to sample representative groups
of firms by mail. Elkhart County firms, that were selected, reflected appropri-
ate types of business/industry and size of firms. The questionnaire was speci-
fically designed to obtain answers to the questions posed above (see Attachment
I). This was done as described next.

SAMPLING METHODOLOGY

There are approximately 3,765 firms in Elkhart County (see Taale I). These
firms were grouped according to their Standard Industrial Classification (SIC:
01 through 99) and their size of employment: small (S: 1-49), medium (M: 50-
249) and large (L: > 250). In general, one firm was selected to represent every
ten firms (by size) included in a SIC. [In addition, alternate firms were se-
lected by size and SIC to substitute for firms which turned out to be inappro-
priate for the study. Moreover, any non sampled firm which was interested in
the study was allowed to participate.]

Each firm was mailed a four-page survey (see Attachment 1). Responses were
mailed back directly to the Office of Manpower Studies. Occupations designated
on the survey by respondents were coded according to the U.S. Census survey
occupational matrix.

Units of Measurement

In general, the unit of measurement is the responding firm (n). however.
for those parts of items which are directly tied to a specified occupation or
educational course or program, the unit of measurement is the specified occupa-
tion (h). This occupation unit is utilized in Questions 1 through 4.

1
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Characteristics of Survey Respondents

Essentially, Table 1 presents the total number of firms in Elkhart by gen-
eral industrial category, the numbers of questionnaires mailed out by size, th.1
number of questionnaire returns by size from each category, the response rate
for each category, and the percent representation of each SIC within the total
sample of responses. An overall response rate of 37 percent was realized.
Accordingly, the needs data reported by the respondents represent a lower para-
meter of true needs -- no attempt to expand or extrapolate the returns to the
universe of all firms Is made in this report. [As can be seen in the actual
returns, however, the needs for personnel and training, as well as the related
problems, are indeed significant.] Because some firms participating did not
respond to all questions, the base number of response units (n or k) are not the

. same for each question.

A total of 141 firms participated in the survey study. These 141 firms
included 31 percent small, 43 percent medium, and 26 percent large firms. [For

the 92 firms which reported their total employment, the average (median) total
firm employment was 100 workers.]

The 141 responding firms were distributed as follows among various Elkhart
County cities or towns:

74 Elkhart 3% Middlebury 1% New Paris

127 Goshen 27 Wakarusa 17 South Bend

57 Bristol 2% Nappanee l% Milford

Finally, 72 percent of the responding firms were members of the Greater Elkhart

Chamber of Commerce (28% were from non-member firms).

TABLE 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF ELKHART COUNTY SURVEY RESPONDENTS

GENERAL
INDUSTRY GROUP

NO.OF
FIRMS

NUMBER SURVEYED NUMBER RESPONDING RESP
RATE

% OF
SAMPS M L Tot S M L Totl

TOTAL 3764 214 125 40 379 42 CO 36 139' 377 997

Agriculture 49 4 2 6 1 17% 1%

Mining 2 1 1 -- --

Construction 329 29 4 I 34 4 1 1 6 18% 4%

Durable-Goods Manufactur 734 21 40 19 80 3 24 15 42 53% 30%

Nondurable-Goods Manufac 196 I0 10 3 23 3 4 5 12 52% 9%

Transportation 98 5 3 I 9 3 2 1 6 67% 4%

Communicat & Utilities 13 3 1 4 2 1 3 75% 2%

Wholesale Trade 388 24 13 1 38 4 4 1 9 24% 6%

Retail Trade 825 42 26 2 70 7 11 1 19 27% 13%

Finance 186 14 2 2 18 2 2 4 22% 3%

Services 889 56 19 8 83 13 11 7 31 377. Lz%

Public Administration 55 8 2 3 13 3 2 5 38% 4%

* Two (2) addktionat 4unvey4 were netunned with thekn kdentk4kcatkon nemoved,
whkch bnkng4 the totat ne4pon4e nate to 37%.

2
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REMILITIOLZIONICI

A summary of survey responses to current and projected employment needs for
both unskilled and skilled workers is presented in Attazhment III.

QUESTION: Age theft 0144414 endloi piojected 4holdsgeA tomlUtted 04
aatted wonikemA Ast Waist mho quatWed 4on employmeat?

Most respondents of the survey (101 out of 141 or 72%) indicated that some
serious shortages do exist for unskilled or skilled workers who are qualified
for employment. More than 520 unfilled positions were reported for unskilled
jobs and nearly 400 unfilled positions for skilled/specialized personnel (see
Table 2). Major difficulties are now being experienced in trying to fill these
needs vacancies and to meet needs for skilled personnel.

Respondents are anticipating even greater shortages and problems during the
next three years. Specifically, more than 1,280 additional openings for un-
skilled and more than 1,300 openings for skilled personnel are expected. Thus-
ly, an annual average of nearly 865 such new openings is projected (in addition
to the current shortages already reported).

Many employers reoor...ed that, although they were getting some job appli-
cants, many of these were not qualified for employment for a variety of reasons.

SPECIAL NOTE: The neponted cunnent and anthapated 4hontage4 kndkcate 4peckat
aetkon4 ant needed to neenukt 4etect, tna(.n and netakn act current quatUked
emptoyee4 po444.13te. Comment4 and 4dea4 reported thi.4 nepont can a44 tot
emptoyenos yin, nece44any potLcy 4onmutatLon, ptanning and actkon4 whkeit may hetp
prevent and/on overcome 40Me pnobtem. Education and tnakning matten4 a4 mat
a4 hinctunce.4 to employment and netentkon ant covered taten 4.n th4.4 4tudy.)

Unfilled positions for unskilled workers were especially prevalent within
the hand-assembler occupational cluster. However, there were also significant
unfilled positions for sales workers, health-service workers (e.g., nursing
aids), food-service workers, and general helpers and laborers. Significant
needs were also identified for the next three years for hand-assemblers espec-
ially, as well as for general helpers and laborers and for sales workers.

Unfilled positions for skilled workers, needed in large numbers, included
those for mechanics, installers and repairers, for health-diagnosis and treat-
ment workers (registered nurses and pharmacists), and for health-support techni-
cians (licensed practical nurses and medical technologists).

Anticipated skilled- worker needs were even more prevalent than current,
unmet needs. Skilled-worker openings were anticipated for hand-assemblers, non-
office administrative-support workers (tellers), precision metal workers, con-
struction-trades workers, office-support workers (secretaries), as well as the
current-needs groups: mechanics, installers and repairers; health-diagnosis and
treatment workers; and health-support technicians. Therefore, although current
needs exist for some selected skilled workers, significant needs are anticipated
for additional ones during the next three years.

3



TABLE 2

CURRENT AND EXPECTED FUTURE UNFILLED J08 POSITIONS
0-

IN
ELKHART COUNTY BY OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTER AND NEEDED

SKILL/EDUCATION LEVEL: 1987
(From 101 of 141 Participating Firms)

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTER

CURIENTLY UNFILLED Ponces OPENING NEXT 3 YEARS

p.

Ins

Skilled/Speclalizsd

Ian
Skill lalized 1a1

Aver41.Crs Crt rT2 1112 144 irS Totl Uu 4 6rS Totl

TOTAL 523 99 75 64 64 23 43 5 919 1211

_IQ

118 311 290 181 51 61 11 2518 $62.7

Managers 1 Nont -Support II 2 1 1 6 1 ii 3 -- 4 14 4.7

Imagers, Executives, Adnin(11) ( --) ( 2)( 1)(--)( ---)( 1)( 5)( II (II) (-) 3)(--)(--)(--)(--)( 5)( 4) (12) (4.1)

Ignt-Support (Accnt,Persnl)(21) (--1 ( --1(--1( ---1( -) ( 11( -) ( 1) 1-) ( --) ( ---) ( --)( --)( --I( 2) (--) ( 2) ( .1)

Engineers 22 6 -- 6 4 -- 4 1.3

Engr d Science Technology 23 2 2 2 1 -- 1 5 3 6 2 -- 16 5.3

Natural Scientists 24

Progr, System Anal, CNC Progr 25 2-- 1 - -- 2 -- I 3 1.0

Social Scientists (Psychol) 21

Legal Assistents 29 1 .3

Educators 1 Ethic -Related 31 1 8 3 !I 3.1

Wealth Treatment (RN, Phan). 32 -- 5 8 6 21 12 -- 68 12 2 2 84 28.1

Nith -Support Techn (LPN, NOT) 33 -- 3 12 II 1 -- 36 8 8 29 25 71 23.3

All Other Professional/Techn 39

Sales Workers 43 9 9 4 3 4 1 -- III 132 5 5 11 I 153 51.0

Administrative- Support 58 19 8 3 8 1 -- - 39 32 19 30 220 2 -- -- 303 181.1

Office-Support (Secretary).(55) ( 6) ( 5)( 3)( 3)( I)(--1(--)(--) (18) (30) (13)(33)(20)( 21(--)(-)(--) (95) (31.1)

Non-Off Support (Tellers) (59) ( ) ( 31( 51( --) ( --)( --) (12) ( 2) ( 6)(-- 200)(--)(--)(-)(-) (218) (65.3)

Cleaning Service 61 lo 20 12 38 12.1

Food Service 65 10 4 14 21 26 8.7

Health Service (Nursing Aids) 66

Other Service 69

19

1 1

5 :5 --
__

99

1

6 24 6.0

Supervisors 81 2 3 1 - 6 1 -- 6 4 8 - 19 6.3

Inspectors 83

Mechanics, Install, Repairers 85 0 25 2 15 48 -- 115 1 30 3 - 149 49.1

Construction Trades 81 5 18 6 1 30 15 32 -- 2 -- - 49 16.3

Precision Metal Yorkers 89 15 10 13 3 41 25 44 52 2 12 135 45.0

Machine Set-up 1 Operation 91 8 6 2 4 9 29 24 15 12 -- 19 - 71 23.3

Nand-Assemblers 93 126 36 15 6 9 192 185 250 30 9 33 -- 1101 369.1

Transport Equipeent Operators 91 16 2 -- 9 22 4 -- 15 -- -- 4! 13.1

General Helpers 1 Laborers 98 61 61 211 -- 60 -- 211 90.3

lo
1e4:11e4kittel C44: C4444t4 Otto]

Exp: Expetimice may Get: CeAti4iette

* Selected exempte4 ue La plAmths4(4.

;It Iceat/Technicel 2-y4 Bad: Inivektity 4-y4

14iVt44itf 2-14 Cd: What Stalin

SPECIAL NOTE: Due to the 4hontage o4 quatk4ked apptkeant4 to meet eunnent and
gnowkng need4 4on emptoyee4 with more hnowtedge and atatta, i.t 4.4 e44etkat

that current enrptoyee4 be encouraged and a444.4ted kn pantkekpatkng kn tnaknkng
and development pnognams. There now exk4t4 a need bun emptoyenA and edueaton4
to improve thekn communkeat4.on4 netwonhA and engage kn more e44eet4ve coopena-

tkve planning and aetkon4.
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QUESTION: 00 you have need~ exteAme.t educatAamitna.(aing /mat pulpy:a&
oK anakatemee Oat upanadAsie oR nlburbang v01114 eunetat eaptevetta

The employers' responses indicate much is being done and still needs to be
done in this regard. There was a total of 968 employees reported as currently
In need of training. The types and levels of training needed, by occupational
cluster, are identified in Table 3.

Respondents are anticipating considerable continuing training needs during
the next three years. Specifically, nearly 650 persons (just among respondents)
will need additional training (an average of nearly 220 per year). The types
and levels of training needed, by occupational clusters, are again identified in
Table 3.

Only a slight majority of responding firms (51%) possess current needs for
employee upgrade training or retraining. Moreover, occupational needs that were
identified favor the lower levels of training or education (see Table 3):

31% Courses only 13% VocatiTechnical 2-yr 16%'Univ. 4-yr
13% Certificate 20% University 2-yr 7% Grad. studies

Most employers would reimburse employees participating in such courses or pro-
grams for tuition expenses (72%), but most would not reimburse for book, expenses
(52%). Employers would prefer that courses be taken during the evening (76%) or
during either the evening or daytime (24%).

The greatest needs identified are for courses for hand-assemblers, both
currently and during the next three years, and for supervisors and management-
related workers. Other current and anticipated needs exist for nre^ision meta,
workers, for mechanics, installers and repairers, for machine set-up and opera-
tion workers, for engineering and science-technology personnel, and for office-
support personnel (secretaries). In addition, anticipated needs exist for non-
office administrative-support workers (e.g., teacher aids).

NOTE: No netke4 4nom Ahontage o4 new iob apptteant4 can be expected 4nom gnad-
uatkng high-Achoot 4enkonA. Data Allow that numbends o4 grade 7 through 12 Atu-

dent4 have been dettkning, and are pnoiected to con roue to dectkne. See

Attachment Vil.
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TABLE 3

PRESENT AND EXPECTED FUTURE TRAINING NEEDS FOR CURRENT
EMPLOYEES IN ELKHART COUNTY BY OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTER

AND NEEDED SKILL/EDUCATION LEVEL: 1987
(173 Occupations Designated by 72 Firms)

OCCP&emu= CODE

EIPLOYEE TRAINING NUNS NOW ellIPLOYEE TRAINING NEEDS NEXT 3 YRS

Crs Crt VT2 vai YM GrS

425 191 128 94 93 31

Totl

960

Crs Crt VT2 Un2 Hal GrS Tot!

knnual

Aver

TOTAL 535 19 59 11 11 IS 640416.1

General 1 7 -- 1

Managers I hot-Support 11 61 65 -- 32 49 24 231 6 I I -- 8 2.1

lanagers,Execvtives,Adnin (II) ( 5)(--)(--)( 1)(38)(241 (68) ( 61(--)(--)( I)( I)(- -) ( 8)4 2.1)

Ignt -Support (accnt,persnl) (21) ( 1)(25)(-- )(21)( 3)(--) (62) ( -) ( -) ( - -) ( -) ( --) ( --) (--) ( --)

Engineers 22 6 -- 3 9 11 -- 6 17 5.1

Engr I Science Technology 23 16 -- -- 35 -- -- 51 21 -- -- 21 9.0

Natural Scientists 24 -- 3 -- 26 39 5 1.7

Progr, Systa Anal, CNC Progr. 25

Social 36entists (Psych) 21

Educators I (due- Related 31 4 21 -- 21 1.0

Health Treatment (RN, Phara). 32 9 12 30 9 9 9 21.9.0

Nth-Support Techn (1111,NdT). 33 1 I - 2

A11 Other Professional/Techn. 39 3

Sales Yorkers., 43 5 4 -- 9 8 8 2.7

General Administr -Support 50 16 I i7 54 61 10 30 -- 107 35.1

Office- Support (Secretary). (55) ( 5)( l)(31)(-- ,(- -)(--) (43) (10)(10)(30)(--)(--)(--) (50)(16.1)

Non-Off Support (Tchr Aids) (59) (11)(--)(--)(--)(--)(--) (II) (51) 1--11--11--1(--)( --) (57) (19.01

Cleaning Services 61 18 -- 6 24

Food Service 65 8 12 12 4.0

Health Service (Nursing Aids) 66

Other Services 69 -- --

Supervision 81 80 42 I 8 5 136 5 5 1.1

inspectors 83 4 4 5 1.7

Nechncs, Install, Repairers 85 15 19 41 -- 81 12 9 24 - 45 15.0

Construction Trades 81 2 2

Precision Metal Yorkers 89 34 29 33 96 10 - 70 23.3

Machine Set-up I Operators 91 43 15 I -- 59 52 - 52 11.3

Hand -Assenbitrs 93 108 15 123 234 -- 234 18.0

Transport Equip Operators 91

General Helpers I laborers 98 4 5 5 1.7

C44: COS44t4 ontg

CAt: CeAt4t4tete

VT2: Vocat/Techntell 2-YA

In2: OnivAAAity 2-VA

' Isttadu matoyee4 cumenttg molted.

UnlveAtitg 4 -Y*

C4S: GAnduate Stulle4

QUESTION: Ann any co4 wax exptoyee4 cumentty enkotted 4st
educatAonalltAaAming COMMA 04 mogitamot

Awareness of the reported needs for training and the fact that employers
and employeee are now participating in related programs are evidence that they
reelize the necessity to address the problems of an inadequate supply of qual-
ified job applicants and current numbers of skilled personnel. Employer respon-

dents reported that over 500 employees were currently enrolled.

More than 150 were participating in courses only; more than 110, in certif-
icate programs; nearly 50, in vocational /technical 2-year programs; and more
than 190 were advancing their formal university-level education in 2-year, 4-
year or graduate-level studies. A comparison of reported education and training
needs versus current enrollments, however, shows that more needs to be done to
lessen the gap.
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Although only about half the employers (51%) identified training needs for
current employees, less than half (44%) said that at least come of the occupa-
tional groups identified had employees currently enrolled in courses or pro-
grams. More than one-third of such courses or programs were located at Indiana
University at South Bend (39%), although sizable percentages were also a part of
Purdue Statewide Technology (18%) or at the Elkhart Career Center (13%). Such
enrollment was distributed across educational/training levels as follows:

24% Courses only 10% Vocat/Technical 2-yr 22% university 4-yr
10% Certificate 25% University 2-yr 10% Grad. studies

Course/program enrollment tended to be in management, management-support,
or supervision (see Table 4).

SPECIAL NOTE: E4iont4 to close the gap between nequknement4 and cunnent 4tatik4
o4 employee pfto44.c4.ency mut become a lokkonkty goat bon the Ethhant commun4ty.
Moot o4 the educat4.onat/tha4.nkn2 needA keponted by emptoyem ane at the Logan
teveto o4 edaeatkon on tnakning. However, 4t.t appeam that move aetkon k4
tahkng place tnykng to meet the hkghen-level nee64. Much ha4 to be done to
expand edaeatkon and tnaknkng at att tevet4.

TABLE 4

NUMBER OF CURRENT EMPLOYEES PRESENTLY ENROLLED IN
COURSES/PROGRAMS BY TYPE AND LEVEL OF COURSE/PROGRAM: 1987

(338 Courses/Programs Designated for 60 Firms)

OCCP
COURSE/PROGRAM CODE

EMPLOYEES CURRENTLY ENROLLED
Crs Crt VT2 Un2 Un4 GrS

25

Total

TOTAL 153 115 49 83 83 508

General 01 -- 5 7 -- -- 12

Management & MgAt-Support 10 56 65 -- 31 48 24 224

Management & Administration. (11) (--) (--) (--) (--) 07) (24) (61)

Mont-Support (accnt, persnl) (21) ( 7) (25) (--) (27) ( 3) (--) (62)

Engineering 22

Engr a Science Technology 23 35 -- 35

Natural Science 24 26 26

Progr, Systm Anal, CNC Progr 25 1 1

Social Science (Psychology) 27 1 1

Education & Educ-Related 31

Health Treatment (RN, Pharmcy) 32 3 3

Hlth-Support Techn (LPN, MdT) 33 1 1 2

All Other Professional/Techncl 39 3 3

Sales 43 4 -- 4

Administrative-Support 50 5 15 20

Office-Support (Secretarial) (55) ( 5) (--) (15) (--) (--) (--) (20)

Non-Off Support (Tchng Aid). (59) (--) (--) (--) (--) (--) (--) (--)

Cleaning Service 61 12 12

Food Service 65

Health Service (Nursing Aid) 66

Other Service 69

Supervision 81 61 42 5 7 5 120

Inspection 83

Mechanics, Install, Repair 85 11 19 30

Construction Trades 87 2 2

Precision Metal Working 89 4 3 4 11

Machine Set-up & Operation 91 1 1 2

Hand-Assembly 93

Transport Equipmnt Operation 97

General Help & Labor 98

Cow:Utimmg mitg 112: Vimattchilitat 2-y4 11114: UlliVt44ity 414

GU: kinuity 2-0 OtS: Owduatt StUlit4
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QUESTION: Aae theeelasdAmmees to Metes
end AeteteLeg peesomett

Id so, what.afte they, aid how
411M4 WM the peobteast

Most respcIdents rated the level of

hindrance of various worker Issues in hir-

ing and retaining qualified personnel.

These 14sues are pesente6 in rank-order in

-*hies 5 rid 6 according to the percentage

"great" hindrance. In additim, a few

wrote in additional worker issues which

hinder 'hem.

All but one issue (physical condition)

hinder most employers to some extent in

both hiring and retaining qualified un-

skilled workers (see Table 5). The great-

est hindrance comes from attendance prob-

lems, work unreliability and poor work

records. Substantial hindrance also comes

from unwillingness to learn, as well as

inability to learn, drug/alcohol problems,

and disciplinary problems. Except for

attendance and disciplinary proL.ems, these

issues are slightly less hindering in

retaining than in hiring workers. W7Ite-in

issues of special significance include job-

hopping, pay scale or salary, and unwil-

lingness to work hard.

Facts on employment

Office employee turnover
In a army which examines job turnover among salaned and hourly

office employees. the overall turnover rate was 17 percent for 1986.

compared to 15 percent in 1932. Employees taking another job ar.

counted for 35 percent of the 1986 total, up from 22 percent in 19...2.

REASONS FOR JOB TURNOVER AMONG OFFICE EMPLOYEES

Employees taking another Job
Staff reductions

Dismissal

I
Retirement

Other

Note: The survey was concluctrd in 68
metropolitan areas. camel', 1.239
companies employing 278.698 people.

NMftilv:awomrsow,Wwwmwhilliw

I oGregirs
O IWO North Arnim SvmhealL

TABLE 5

HINDRANCE LEVELS OF VARIOUS WORKER ISSUES

IN HIRING AND RETAINING QUALIFIED UNSKILLED PERSONNEL: 1987

Worker issue

Attendance problems
Poor work record
Work unreliability
Unwillingness to learn
Inability to learn
Drug/alcohol problems
Disciplinary problems
Inability to get along w.others
Low basic job-skill levels
Low basic academic-skill levels

Physical condition
Whkte-knA

Job-hopping
Pay scale, wage or salary
Unwillingness to work hard

Lack of enthusiasm
Personal hygiene & appearance..
Peer pressure not to excel

Theft

HIRING PERSONNEL RETAINING PERSONNEL

No.

Firm
Resp

Hindrance Level No.

Firm
Resp

Hindrance Level

Pone
/NA Some Great

Pone
/NA Some Great

119 2A% 38% 38% 110 20% 411 38%

119 22% 42% 36% 110 25% 52% 23%

119 24% 40% 36% 110 26% 43% 31%

119 44% 29% 27% 110 40% 36% 24%

119 14 36% 20% 110 36% 47% 17%

119 38% 44% 18% 110 37% 50% 13%

119 33% 50% 17% 110 26% 59% 15%

119 37% 50% 13% 110 36% 55% 9%

119 46% 43% 11% 110 56% 35% SI.

119 38% 52% 10% 110 50% 45% 5%

119 58% 39% 3% 110 62% 36% 2%

4 -- 100% 4 -- 100%

8 -- 25% 75% 8 -- 25% 75%

6 -- 50% 50% 5 -- 40% 60%

1 -- 100% 1 -- 100% --

1 -- 100% -- 2 -- 100% --

1 -- 100% -- 1 -- 100%

1 -- 100% 4 -- 100%

* NA: Not Apptkeabte
8 L.;



In general, the worker issues were less
hindering in hiring and retaining qualified
skilled personnel than qualified unskilled

workers. Nonetheless, only physical condi-

tion was again greatly rs-hindering for

employers in hiring qualified skilled person-
nel, and physical condition, basic job-skill
levels, and basic academic-skill levels, for
retaining such personnel. A poor work record

was slightly more hindering than the other-

issues, but almost comparable hindrance came
fr it attendance problems, low basic job-skill

levels, inability to learn, low basic aca-

demic -skill levels, unwillingness to learn,

and work unreliability. A write -in issue of

noteworthy hindrance was again the pay scale

or salary. (See Attachment IV for comparison

of median wages for Elkhart vs. Statewide.)

Other write-in issues greatly hindering both
skilled personnel, for examples, were peer p
unwillingness to work hard.

USA SNAPSHOTS
A look at 'deistic* the slope the nation

sown, US DOPWIrnent LOW

hiring and retaining of qualified
ressure to not excel in work and

WAsnyEducMMAWWAUMAY

TABLE 6

HINDRANCE LEVELS OF VARIOUS WORKER ISSUES
IN HIRING AND RETAINING QUALIFIED SKILLED PERSONNEL: 1987

Worker issue

HIRING PERSONNEL RETAINING PERSONNEL

No.

of
Resp

Hindrance Level No.

of
Resp

Hindrance Level

None
jNA" Some Great

None
/NA* Some Great

Poor work record 110 AO% 35% 25% 99 49% 35% 15%

Attendance problems 110 447. 32% 24% 99 45% 33% 21%

Low basic Job-skill levels 110 47% 31% 22% 99 58% 27% 15%

inability to learn 110 50% 30% 207, 99 48% 34% 17%

Low basic academic-skill levels 110 48% 33% 19% 99 57% 34% 9%

Unwillingness to learn 110 54% 27% 197, 99 48% 33% 18%

Work unreliability 110 447. 39% 17% 99 43% 38% ,8%

Disciplinary problems 110 50% 35% 15% 99 46% 41% 12%

Drug/alcohol problems 110 527. 32% 16% 99 52% 35% 13%

Inability to get along w.others 110 477. 41% 12% 99 46% 43% 10%

Physical condition 110 70% 26% 47, 99 69% 25% 6%

Wockte-knA
Pay scale or salary 11 271. 73% 10 20% 80%

Unwillingness to work hard 2 50% 50% 2 50% 50%

Job-hopping 2 -- 100%

Peer pressure to not excel 1 -- 100% 1
-- 100%

Lack of e..thuslasm 1 -- 100% 1 -- 100%

Accepting responsibility 1 100% -- 1 100%

Willingness to work overtime 1 100%

* NA: Not Apptkcabte

NOTE: Some commentA have been made to the e44ect that a zhontage o6 tow to

modes to pnkced neAkdenceA On 4ate, on vent, arse a44ectkng the tabors 4uppty

4.n Ethhant. ThA..4 kA dk44kcutt to a44e44. See Attachment VI bon netated

knOnmatkon.
9



SYNOPSES OF COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS WRITTEN IN
BY SURVEY RESPONDENTS

(See Attachment 11 for detailed -- and helpful -- comments and suggestions.)

QUESTION: A4e you now expentenekng !gip* dk44keuttkea kn hknkng quatk4ked new
empttoyeea who ant mg ftequitned to have apeasat job akktia 04 tnaknkng?

Twenty-six separate respondents wrote In individual comments describing one
or more major difficulties that they were experiencing: only two stated there
were no difficulties. The most common complaints centered around the following
points: there was a shortage of new applicents who had the needed "basic educa-
tion" (e.g., high-school graduation), some stated applicants did not have proper
work attitudes, others stated that too many had left after a number of very
short pre' ous employment experiences; they lacked commitment and loyalty. Also
comments were made to the effect that anybody in Elkhart qualified to begin
working was already working. (See Attachment 11.)

QUESTION: Ake you expenkenckng maion dk44kcuttkea .in hkft kng akktted new emptoy-
ee6 those nectukn(.ng Apeckatkzed ahata on tnaknkng)? Do you 4ofteaee

majors dk44kcatkea ahead?

This question evoked more than fifty written statements, all but two of
which enumerated numerous difficulties being experienced now -- and more pro-
blems were expected in the future in hiring new skilled personnel. Generalizing
these comments, many expressed the view that both Ic4 quality, as well as a
limited quantity, of skilled applicants existed now, and the situation would
probably worsen in the future as demands would further outstrip the supply;
there was frequent mention of the lack of a good work attitude and trainability;
some small firms' (mostly service) replies indicated they could not prc.ide
full-time jobs and sufficient pay to compete with larger firms (some mentioned
that large manufacturing firms' competition for qualified people drained the
pool). Scce mentioned growing drug and alcohol problems. Further specific
related comments are presented in Attactrw-t II.

QUESTION: Do you have any augge4t4.on4 on commenta to help ettevkate the dk444.-
cuttkea to 4kndkng and hknkng quati4ked skated emptoyeea?

Many employers' statements received could be very helpful to others. More

than 30 ideas to improve finding, hiring and lessening problems are listed in
Attachment II. Again, these comments center around both job expertise and per-
sonal traits and characteristics.

SPECIAL NOTE: A necentty pubtkahed book on how to 4knd and hkne the
beat peopte, kneneaae nu,Jen o4 quatk4ked apptkcanta, e44kckentbi
nannow the 4Letd, kmpnove kntenvkewkng, get uae4ut ne4enence maten-
kata, etc. 4,4: Robent Hato on Hknkni), A Plum Book; New Amenkeeh
Lkbnany, P. 0 Box 999, Bengen4ketd, NJ 07621. i$R.95 papenback,
plug $1.50 bon postage and handtkno.) See Appendkx VIII.

QUESTION: Do you have needy bon extennat Lome tnaknkng pnognama on aaakatance
bon upgnadkng on netnaknkng cument emptoyeee

Forty respondents wrote in comments which agreed that further external
assistance was needed; only two wrote that this was not necessary. A common
thread emerged which stated that a good basic education was needed on which to
build. Schools were mentioned as needing to put more emphasis on math, English,
basic sciences and personal attributes. The nE is for employee familiarization
with computers and word processing Are growing steadily according to a number of
employers.

These comments (and others) clearly reflect the need for viable and cooper-
ative relationships between employers, employees, education and training

10



teachers, administrators, parents and students, community leaders and pertinent
private and public sector organizations.

slum: What one tf; hkadunce4 to hknkno we ftetakrUng quat4ted peasor-
net? What tan be done to amftovo, undes4aabte sktuatkons? [These guts-
tans went asked sepanatety 4on ansiatted and ON Alattalbspeetakzed
personnel.]

Regarding overcoming hiring_ and retention of personnel not requiring spec-
ialized skills, (twelve employers wrote in work issues not listed on the ques-
tionnaire). These included matters of pay, peer pressure, willingness to work
and theft. One of the valuahle results of this study is the listing of more
than 100 policies and procedures designed to help alleviate or overcome hin-
drances to hiring or retaining qualified personnel. (See Attachment II and
Appendix II.)

Among the many good suggestions were: the necessity for very careful re-
cruitment and screening actions before hiring, the necessity for a progressive
discipline system, and procedures to fire problem employees not meeting stan-
dards after careful documentation and review. A few other points concerned
counseling, personal assistance, motivation, training, promotion, probation
periods, performance evaluation and planning for Job advances. Again, comment*,

were made as to the inadequacy of current public school programs to provide
graduates capable in the academic basics and possessing positive attitudes.

Answers and comments regarding skilled personnel concerning hindrances to
hiring and retaining skilled personnel included the following problems: too few
qualified job applicants, lack of good supervision (e.g., foremen who can lead,
instruct, motivate, discipline and gain respect), lack of skills, not wanting to
work or enter training programs, lack of enthusiasm and loyalty.

Answers and comments as to procedures used to address the hindrances were
written in by more than 50 employers. These are well worth reviewing by all
employers for ideas (see Attachment II). included were mention of: providing
incentives of various kinds, established and announced procedures for promotion,
discipline, pay and other critical personal matters. Again, there was mention

of the growl importance of Job advertising, careful recruitment and hiring
practices, and checking of applicant background and experiences.

More than 25 suggestions were received to improve hiring and retention
related to skilled/specialized personnel. These included: recognition and com-
pensation for the additional skills and training acquired, careful screening for
promotion of only the best, paying more for those deserving (must be competitive
in pay scales), good supervisors who can prevent some problems and better handle

those which do occur. A number of comments were made as to the necessity for
more and better training for nearly all personnel.

....AND SOME SEPARATE, SPECIAL EMPLOYER'S NOTES:

In addition to specific comments written in on the questionnaires pertinent
to a particular question, some employers wrote more extensively on their hiring
and retention experiences. Three of these are included at the end of Attachment

II. Consistent with the data and comments throughout this study, these

employers wrote they have considerable problems hiring and keeping new

employees, especially for Jobs paying lower wages.

....AND MORE:

A number of relevant articles concerning workforce shortages and problems
Nation-wide are appender to this report.

Finally, a new book on hiring which can provide many useful suggestions to
employers is attached as Appendix VIII.
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THE GREATER EL
514 S. Main St.. P.O. Box 4

ATTACHMENT I

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INC.
Elkhart. Indiana 46515-0428 (219) 293-1531

September 4, 1987

There have been reports and some data which indicate
and/or projected shortage of workers in Elkhart County.
shortage is of trainable employees requiring no special
training. Others believe there are sufficient numbers of
ever, they do not have the essential attributes, special

needed on the job. Still others believe the most serious

or to retrain current employees.

there is a current
Some contend the

ized experience or
job seekers; how-
skills or training
need is to upgrade

This survey, designed to look into the matter, is being conducted in

cooperation with Purdue University's Office of Man)xer Studies. If there

are no serious labor force problems, well and good. If there are, hopefully

the severity and nature of these problems will be identified, sugger:lons
received, and actions taken to increase the quantity or raise the quality of

workers as needed.

Please help us in our efforts to help you. Your individual responses

will be kept confidential. We would appreciate if you would complete this

questionnaire by September 22nd.

A summary of the results of this study will be made availaole to all

respondents.

Le,
Don Heiden, Chairman
Established Industries Committee

Ptea4e netunn compteted que4tkonna4ne to:

Dn. J. P. Li.4ack
apt.

4-1
044kce o4 Manpowen St

1:A
udi.e4 -

Knot' Hatt. Purdue Unkveniskty
We4t La4ayette. Indkana 47906

12 1 `ji

Harman, hairman
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Your Name and Title

tiltItft ELKHART COUNTY EMPLOYMENT AND U80R FORCE Y

Number of Employees

4it
I. Are you now experiencing major difficulties in hiring ,mow employees who are

oat required to have special skills or training as a condition of employment?

NO (Skip to Ques. 2) YES (Please complete table)

No. of Positions

Name of Currently Opening
Unfilled Next 3 YrsPosition/Occupation

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Special Requirements

(Use additional sheet(s) as needed)

Suggestions or commments:

2. Are you experiencing major difficulties in hiring "qualified" new employees,
i.e.. those who do require specialized skills, training, or education?

a.

b.

. c.

d.

e.

NO (Skip to Ques. 3) YES (Please complete table)

No. of Positions

Name of Currently Opening
Position/Occupation Unfilled Next 3 Yrs

No. of Yrs

Experience
Required

(Use additional sheet(s) as needed)

Educational or

Training Level
Required ®

Do you foresee major difficulties ahead in the next three to five years in

hiring such new employees? NO YES: describe

Suggestions or comments:

® Levet oh educatkon/tnaknino:
(1) COU&4e4 way (3) Vocatixmat/Technkcat 2 -Yeah (5) Unkvemokty 4 -Yeah

(2) Centkkcate (4) Unkvenakty 2-Yean (6) Gnaduate 4tud4.e4

13 1E



3. Do you have needs for external local programs or assistance for upgrading or

retraining your current employees?

ND (Skip to Ques. 4) YES (Please complete table)

Name of
Position/Occupation

Number of
Employees Concerned

Now Next 3 Yrs

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

J.
(Use additional sheet(s) as needed)

Educational or
Training Level
-11e-auireTtgi

Would (do) you reimburse employees who participate in such programs?

NO, YES: tuition, YES: books, YES: Other

During whih of the following would you prefer your employees take classes?

Daytime Evening Either

Do you foresee future or changing needs for employee training?

NO YES (describe)

Suggestions or comments:

4. Are any of your employees currently enrolled in educational/training courses
or programs? NO (Skip to Ques. 5) YES (Please complete table)

Course or Program Campus

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

g
h.

f.

k.

Number of Educational or

Employees Training Level o

(Use additional sheet(s) as needed)

Levet 21 educatkonafteAlt.iaa:

ill CCM/14CA only (3) VocatkonalTechnkcat 2 -Yeast 15) Unkven4ay 4 -Yeah

(2) Centi.V.caXe (4) Un4 ven444 2 -Yeah (6) Gftaduate .444.444
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5. For your mmployment needs which otrsprag2.esiaiLncills or training.

please check the level of hindrance each of the following worker issues is in

hiring qualified personnel and in retaining qualified personnel:

HIRINGPERSONNEL PERSONNELPERSDNNEL

Hindrance Level

None §gmg Great
Worker Issue

levels.

Not
Appli-
cable

Hindrance Levu Not
Appli-
cableNone Some Great

Low basic job-skill levels
Low basic academic-skill
Inability to learn
Unwillingness to learn
Poor work record

.111

r
mil OW.= MB.

11.
mil

,M=MA

Drug/alcohol problems

=.

Attendance problems
Physical condition

. .111

Work unreliability

.1=M

Inability to get along w. others

Disciplinary problems
Other work issues:

.=

AIN

M
MM

.1.0

Current procedures for overcoming problems:

Comments and ideas for improving the situation:

6. For your employment needs which do require special skills or training, please

check the level of hindrance each of the following worker issues is (a) in

hiring qualified personnel and (b) in retaining qualified personnel:

HIRING PERSONNEL

Worker Issue

Not
Appli-
cable

Hindrance Level

None Some Great

Low basic job-skill levels
Low basic academic-skill levels.

Inability to learn
Unwillingness to learn
Poor work record
Drug/alcohol problems
Attendance problems
Physical condition
Work unreliability
Inability to get along w. others

Disciplinary problems
Other work issues:

Current procedures for overcoming problems:

RETAINING PERSONNEL

Not
Appli-
cable

Hindrance Level

None Some Great

=1,
MIND

MEM.= mil
MNI

adM mil

IN

Comments and ideas for improving the situation:

Thule vas lot oviLictpatiiti!
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ATTACHMENT II

WRITTEN COMMENTS FROM ELKHART LABOR SURVEYS

JANUIMUTUDY:

1. Are you now experiencing major difficulties in hiring qualified new eMPlovees who
are aft required to have special skills or training as a condition of employment?

a. Volunteered and Written Suggestions or Comments by Respondents:

Comments stating difficulties are being encountered: Yes 24.

No difficulties 2.

Hknkng at Uses ks not as dk444.cutt as heepkng them coming to wonh.
De44nktety 'equine hkgh sehoot graduates wLth abilktkes to communAtate, mad,

watt. and add welt!
Need more people quatk44.ed Oft wank do the anea: Attnactkve manketAng needed to
ensure thekn netocatkon to thAs anew, and make post tkve poi nts about the county.

PunAng the past 4ew years we have had an km/teased tunnoven kn alt depantments due
tv tack 04 quality work and tack o4 dependable, motkvated emptoyees. Nonken4

tack the abktity to thknh through problems to get Aotutkons. They oaten take

Ahontcuts and attaka goon wonh.
Even kncneaskng hounty 'ate does not motivate people to apply on do an adequate

job what clocked kn. Need mone quatk4ked people who are seeking work.
The mason d444kcutty 4.4 44.ndkng employees who ant netkabte and motkvated. The

speck4kc needed shktts can be taught do on the job tnaknAng.
Thene are plenty 04 untnakned people who apply. Very 4ew have hkgh school edu-

catkons. The only shAtts we nequkne one the baste neadkng, wnktkng and mathe-
matics shktts. tioweven, there one a Montage 04 people who have these shat s.

- We need people wCth pnopen attktudes and wAttAngne44 to commkt themetves.
Most apptkcants can't pass a Akmpte math exam. 80% have not gaduated 4nom high

school. Many have pooh attktudes about wank.
Since this neAtaunant has opened on July 6, 1987, we have attempted t, catch up
but as 04 Octoben 10, 1987 we stilt do not have a 4utt sta44. We wkt tnakn but
most people don't even show up bon theta kntenvkew.

We have a pool 06 workers avaktahte through the sheet metal unkon.
25 to 30 percent 04 employees are very undependabt and do not want to wonh. We
are having problems wA.th Oahe wonkmen'A compen4atkon cases.

14 we encourage the people 6nom other states, without many nestnkctkons, and don't
make kt dk44kcutt bon the Hospktatkty Industry I think we can get good nesutts.

We need to do mane.
Carpet layers and dny-watt 4knkshen6 one almost non-exkstent.
Unemployment 40 tow cannot keep help. Tunnoven hkgh, employees can go anywhere An

Ethhant and get a job. A neatty senkous pnobtem 40n us.
It ks hand to say how many openkngs we wilt have An the three years. Thene anent
a set number 04 posktkons An each anea. We my to have enough people to coven
every hour we ane open.

People An thkA area who do not have 4ob4 one npn04e44konatty" unemployed.
Anyone who wants to wonh does. We need move people who one netAabte.
The people that ane hined usuatty qukt An a day on two because, they say, the wank

AA too hand and/on you can make move on wet4ane 04 at a 4actony.
Not hknkng at thks tkme.
Batten baste educatkon An the high Ach0014. Also educatkon people that some man-
uat labors wilt always be with U4 and speed and dkvenAkty one just as much a
Ahktt as openatkng a computen. Teach them to nead a nuten. Teach them baste
math. Teach them that absenteeksm ks not acceptable An the wonh place. Teach

them they must be hand-wonkAng and loyal.
Viliatti) 1987 we have hkned 150 people to makntakn an employment Level 04 appnoxk-
matety 450. (A one -third turnover nate. People qukt a4ten 4hont peniod4 o4

wank.) People who neatly want to wonh one all already employed.
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Question #1 - Continued

We ant cunnentty kn a 4tow down pentad but have had Lange tunnoven 4.n 1987.
Many tack the pen4onat Ahitt4, 4uch a4 con4tnuctkve and coopenatkve attitude and

wittkngne44 to wonh and to be tna4ned.
Major problem, d d people ate not lekttkng to teakn. They Ahow no attempt to Leann

on the 4.n. own on any intene4t do tahkna the tnaknkna whkeh oiened.
Yt4, we can hkne new emptoyee4 but we. ane havkng gneat a4444.eutty ittntag good

gleahge& emptoyeac

2. Are you experiencing major difficulties in hiring skilled new employees, i.e.,
those who ga rewire specialized skills, training, or education?

a. Do you foresee malor difficulties ahead in the next three to five nears in hir-
ing such new employees? (Describe)

N's = Yes 54, No 2.

Ye4. Today'A genenatkon aren't a4 welt nounded, haven't a4 much dnkve, and ane not
a4 weft educated.

Ye4. Cand4.date4 inom IUSB ane hand to attnact, thePAione, we 4eanch beyond the
tocat'anea.

Ye4. Poon wank ethkc kn thk4 anea.
Ye4. Un4ontunatety these pnobtem4 have exkisted 4knce the 4tant 04 thk4 bu4kne44

due to maim u4age o4 dnug4 and becau4e 04 tha genenatkon not cankng about
whether they keep a iob on not.

Ye4. Number o4 apptkcant4 entenkng into the nunAkng pno4e44kon and competktkon
wkth hooktat4 wage4.

Ye4. Fewen cottege graduate's 4.n these Local areas.
Ye4. Thy area ha4 a hkgh mobkte home knduAtny and we cannot compete wkth thetn

pay 4cate.
Ye4. Experience needed 4.n the 4utune WIZ be mune technkcat. We wat neach the

Level needed in big cktke4 but cuAtomen4 wktt pay te4,3. The 'service knduAtny
around Ethhant kA very cutthroat and hew quatkty 4envkce4 exk4t.

- Ye4. There Ls a need bon /some employ -e4 to be more conAtnuctkve and coopenatkve,
mane netkabie and wkttkng to wank and 'study.

- Ye4. We hkne Lead teachers who muist have (to meet our nequknement4, not the
'state' 4) a mknkmum 04 a 2 yea' degree in eanty childhood educatkon.

- Ye4. Lack o4 teenager's and tow unemployment. Improvement to de4knabte penAonat
chanactenk4tkc4 kis needed by 'Some.

Ye4. Job market tean4 heavkty to 4actony on R.V. knduAtny: 'set's the pace.
Ye4. Apptkeent4 ane uouaLty inom AeAvkce type Obis. No 'specialized tnaknkng.
Ye4. Shortage 04 Medkcat TechnotogkAtA and Medical Laboratory Technician.
Ye4. Fon expenienced RV &ne emptoyee4 the tow unemployment nate in tht4 area

a problem. Fon WOnimAA and 4eUtetakkat the younger appticant4 don't have good
baAkcA (Spettkng, EngtkAh, etc.).

Yeo. [Them 44 a] general tkihtenkng o4 the Ethhant Labors manhet.
Ye4. Heating and akn condktkonkng/engkneenkng 4VattA needed.
Ye4. People do not /stay at one dob tong enough to get proper experience.
Yeo. No motivation 4nom the government non encouragement to pun4ue 'such caneeh.
Ye's. There oeemo to be a °neaten than uoual ),h04tage oi quat44ked people.
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Question 2.a. - Continued

- YeA. Thane 44 a Ahontage 04 Atatted apptkcantA: some have goon pnev4ouA work

necondA, Aome are atcohot4cA.
- YeA. Cunnentty theft 4A a nation -wade 4hontage 04 RegtAtened NunAcs.

- Yea. Problem exkAtA because o4 tow Aatany 044ened.

- YeA. Area bu44ne.AA demands on .tabors manhet are kncneaAkng.

- YeA. Therm 4.4 a de44n4te Ahontage 04 RegkAtened Mux4e4, LkcenAed Pnactkcat NunAeA,

QM Akd and 141144e4'

- YeA. Continued Ahontage Ak4tted aneaA. Must go outsA.de tocat communtty. Some

employees not head4tu trainable, not wittkng to put kn e44ont and Ume.

- Yea. Labor manket cannot pnov4de employees. We advertise kn Mkehkgan.

- Ye4. Th44 4.6 an on-gokng pnobtem. Mane good people mine tnaknkng needed than

avaktabte. Sktuatkon kA detenkonatkng

- Ye4. Retatkvety new 44etd and not many quatk4ked/expenkenced people 4n .tabor
market sin th4A anea.

- Yea. More neAtaunantA and bu4kne.44e4 are coming knto the area; need people.

- Yee. The avaitabktkty o4 quatk4ked, expenkenced wonhen4 deeneaAeA yearly kn the

Ethhant area due to the tow unemployment percentage.

- YeA. Attitude 4eem4. to be very negative. Many apptkcantA, but they are not real-

ly wanting to worth, (many are not quatk4ked, some have poop pnkon worth necondA).

- YeA. Too many people juAt don't want to won't.

Yea. 14 unemployment AtayA down because we worth accondkng to mknkmum wage.

- YeA. LOW unemptoyment level kn Ethhant County makes getting quati4ked and expen-

ienced help hand.
YeA. Shortage o4 quat4.44.ed, Atabte employees.

- YeA. Ours tunnoven thta yeah (to high], (k.e., hined 300 -- netakned 70)-

- Yea. We have had to neAoht to kn-house tnaining because a tnained/expenkenced
worth 4once was not avattabte, except at highest pay Revels.

- No. Not any move than at pneAent ti..me.

- YeA. Demand wLLL exceed AuPpty 04 quatk4ked people.
- YeA. SekkOU4 4hontage4 4n the 4nduAtny. Situation probably women.

- Yea. Area labor manhet uAed up. Yet move buAkneAA is pnesentty planned 4on Et-

hhant Anea by several compankeA.
- YeA. Very d444kcutt to 44nd experienced personnel.

YeA. Economic growth. Factory Competktkon. Too 4ew quat4.4ked people.

YeA. Can't compete with 4actony industry. (k.e., bull -time poAktkonA and pay).

- YeA. NunAkng AchootA have reduced ennottmentA. Wages are not competktkve with

°then knduAtnkeA
- YeA. Greatest pnobten kA meeting compensation package 044ened by Lange compankeA.

- Yea. Not enough gnaduatkng to 44.tt the needs o4 an aging society Ln a move tech-

notogicat e4a.

- Yea. DependA on economic conditions kn my industry.

- Yea. HkAtonkcatty, a shortage 04 4ecnetanke4 with tegat skills and shorthand.

YeA. ApptkcantA do not want to worth. Many have alcohol on drug pnobtem4.

- Yea. Lack 04 AhatA to quat44y 4on fob. InAu44kckent tnaknkng. Poor worth attitude.

No. We have a pool 04 wonhen4 available through the sheet metal union.

- Ye4. Not enough nun4e4 avaktabte.
YeA. Demand kA too great, not enough training 4.4 being provided, (envknonmentat

concerns)

- Yea. As the worth 4once kncneaAeA kn this area, we do not have enough quatk4ked

help to 4ktt our needy.
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Question #2 - Continued

b. Suggestions or Comments: (regarding difficulties in hiring skilled qualified
employees, e.g. having special skills or training).

N's = Ideas to improve situation 22. No difficulties 2

Stranger counAse Atudy needed An InduAtA4at Supervision, MateAkatA Management.
Encourage young adults to Choose a canter An Numbing oven other pno4eAAkonA. A4-
444t with 44.3uutckat Ae4pon44bAtAtLeA.

We have excettent bene4AtA but some just took at pay check.
SchotauhAp4 needed to encourage persons to enter the 4Letd. We need to AneneaAe
funding to day cane centers oo wages can be competAtkve.

Crack down on independent eteanenA who one paid under the table.
Potentkat and actual emptoyeeA axe netuctant to wank weekends on nAghtA. Job

minket k.4 rape 4on Monday - Friday days An 4actony on manu4actunAng poAktkon.
Molt poAktkonA coming avaltabte one entry Level pnoductkon woAk. We betkeve An
training ear/Awes-4 to advance nathen than Wang on outside people with AkAttA.

Local program wALk on OJT tAaknAng 4undA be bet up On Aptkang Achoot and An-
AtattAng school 10 weeks pet course and then job placement.

We have ticked att aspects, we now need your hetp to get quatk4ked emptoyeeA.
Post "help needed" signs an matt bAttboaAdA and matt entrances.
It AA dA44Acutt to OneAee economic trends that would a44ect our Wang. Advance
planning, hiring and tuAnAng one di44.4.eutt, but mu4t be done.

Increase ennottment through move Stexkbte etaAA hours. InduAtAy wAtt AakAe wage's
to attract new graduates.

Push Pharmacy School to high school eunkonA and AenkonA (a4 a amen choice).
We have /tun ads An the local paper On eight days with no one applying.
(Provide) in -house training on state grants to tompankeA to train emptoyeeA.
Schoot4 Ahoutd put none emphasis on basic education An 3 areas; 'twang, wnAtAng
and aAAthmetkc. Also, help 4tudent4 develop good wank attitudes.

Must 4eneen bon good attAtudeA and tnaktA by consul AcneenAng and checking
ne4enenceA.

I'm conAkdeAkng adventkAAng An other aneaA (k.e., indkanapotkA, Kalamazoo, etc.)
and penhapA AubAkdAze moving expenAeA.

Give a grant to the people who one interested An thAA buAkneAA and want to make a
careen out o4 At rather than to 4Ltt An they. .pane time.

Mont intensive training pnognamA needed. One and p0444.bLy 2 yean4 o4 education
and training ate needed bon a well nounded employee.

Medical Terminology AA veAy important An our 44.etd; .tacking.

Them. is tkttte training available bon our Apeck4kc wank but we one able to at-
tract apptkcantA 4nom people with netated knowledge banks, neat estate
LgenckeA, etc.).

044en Local nuAAAng (education) pnognam. We mutt educate to meet our needs.
It wilt coot even move time and money to tnakr, people and keep them abneaAt;
Acneen cane4utty and hkne thole with neceAAany potential.

We have been a steady deeneaAe An the numbers 04 quatk4ked apptkcantA tacking
baAAcA ouch aA math, Apettkng, grammar. However, mane one needed.

NatAcAwkde netakten pnobtem6. Must provide better basic education and home Apec-
katAzed training to att. Pnopen attitode4 one eAAentkat.

Thwe who meet minimum quat44Acatkon4 one atneady wonkkng. No new ones avaAtabte.
Area educational 4acktAtAR4 need to Anctude basic education An vocatkonat and
appnentAceAhAp programs.

The vast maionity 04 our emptoyee4 bid 4nom WAWA the wank group. The average
years o4 AeAvAce 04 our emptoyeeA AA in the range o4 15 years on mane Ao we
don't have much turnover, yet.

Unte44 the population Q4OW4 along with the bu4ine44 there 4.4 going to be a severe
shortage. Theme AA atneady a shortage beeau4e theme are teAA teenagenA.
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Question #2.b. - rIntinued

We Reed a communkty penAonnet data bank 04 avaktabte penAonnet 60 we can 44nd
and/on "check up" OR anarteentA be4Ofte we Litte4V4tW and Mice. Too many arse goon

n4AkA mkth quettkonabte pnevkouA necondA we know aothkng about.
Encourage Witted .tabors to netocate 4n the Etkhant area by pftovkdkng knexpen44ve,

neApectabte homAkna mkthkm pteaAant 4unnoundkng4.
Have advent46ed kn 5 IteWAWMWe44 LR NO/AheAR and Centnat Indiana. Have at6o uAed

',Wand emptoyment and Accunkty dkvkAkon computer tkAtkngA Statewkde.
Mane vocat4onalltechn4 cat tnaknkng.
Need to devkAe a way to entkee people to move to Etkhant County.

3. Do you have needs for external local training Programs or assistance for upgrading
or retraining current employees?

a. Do you foresee future or changing needs for employee training? (describe)

N's = Yes 26; No 1, Unknown 1.

Ye4. I would only conAiden AemknanA kn orders to netnakn AupenvkAonA in how to
deaf with pnobtemA kn turn -oven and employee netatkonAhkpA that wktt cont/ nue
tong 'into the 4utune. A4 you can bee, I'm very 4nuAtnated with the type 04

people we have to wade through kn onden to get the night one 4on out buAkheAA.

(We arse Ahont 04 quatk4ked, tnaknabte people.)
Ye4. Mone Apeckatkzed training kn Vocatkonat/Centk4kcate training kA needed.
Ye4. We need to train young inexperienced wonkenA in good chktd cane technkqueA.
A Aotkd baAkc education kA needed v.4 a 4oundatkon; enktkcat now, even mane later.
Ye4. Schoota not neatly "educating" gnaduateA. Many apply who cannot nead, wnkte

on compute Akmpte math. Situation ha4 become wonAe the4e pant 4ew yeanA.
Somehow, we need to improve emptoyeeA' attktudeA and netkabakty.
Higher level o4 -Malt training needed in ctenkcat 4unctkonA.
We may need technical tnaknkng 4on upgnadkng and 4..omputenkzed mete 4abnkcatkon.
Need to maAten 4undamentatA o4 communkcatkonA, computation, nea4oning and knten-
penAonat AkkttA.

Probably in the anew 04 computers data pnoceAAkng.
Yea. Computers oriented AkatA.
Ye4. Mutt have good computers AkkttA, good abktitkeA, and commitment.
Ye4. Atwaya changeA in tnaknkng nequknementA and technkqueA.
Ye4. IncneaAkng state and 4edenat tkeenAune (nequknementA/AtandandA) W11 decneaAe
the number o4 4ta44 and kneneaAe the demand.

Ours growth haA been 40 rapid ours needA could change - unknown at thkA time.

Ye4. Upgrading pneAent knowledge, new methodA and/on machinery.
Ye4. Computers

Ye4. I fleet that aA certain job4 become mane computerized, people wat need mone
knowledge o4 computen.A.

Ye4. High technology (keeping abneaAt). RequkneA Aotkd aL4demkc 4oundatkon.
Ye4. We arse becoming mane AophkAtkeated each yeah with new equipment and pnoceAA.
YeA. Wine emphaAkA on baAkc. EngLLah and math AkkttA.
Ye4. Continued emphaAkA on baAkc neadkng, wnktkng and arithmetic.
Yea. SenkouA, hand working, deAkne and dependab4LA.ty in an employee.

YeA. &Ake machine practice, CNS, quat4ty and uAe o4 gaged.
No. Not kn ours knduAtny penhapA Aenvkce knduAtnkeA ouch aA 4aAt flood.

YeA. Technological obAoteAcence wktt be a continual problem in the etectnonkcA
knduAtny.

Ve.A. Technical, dna4tkng (CAD), and AupenvkAony training watt be neceAAany.
- Ve.A. Mane etectnonkcA and mechankcat needA.
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Question 13.a. - Continued

b. COmments or Suggestions: (regarding nags for external local training programs
or assistance for upgrading or retraining current employees).

N's = Needs exist 12, None needed 1.

- 14 diptoma 44Aued, itAAUKe centsim eniteia be met on et4e student cannot graduate.
- Training in typing, 10-hey cateutaton, wand processing, and data entry needed.
- Can people be educated to want to wank, want to .team? Must be done.
- We do some in -house training son 4upenv44on4 to te-Ah them motivational and other:

supervisory Alatt4: need move.
- We provide in -house tnaining on owi woad pnoce444ng .system.
- For the above queAtkonA, I thi0 the Government should provide the 4acititie4 On

these people to get the education needed in this bu4ine44 which would help the
No4pitattty Industry to advance.

- We are conducting an anew bank-wide compnehenAive tnaining needs assessment, and
wilt know alone when the data has been analyzed. Witt need some training.

- Need help in making emptoyee4 and candidates 4amitian with compuien4 and wand
11,40Ce44044.

- Lack o4 wont: ethic, pooh attitude4.-Emphasize in school to be Ae4LOU4, hand wont:-
ing, and dependable.

- Need training in RV 4q4tem4 (i.e., eteankeat, heating/coating, 12).
- The tnaining we 'seek externally 44 4on employees who want to complete high school,

seek higher education cued t4, etc. (e.g., 4onmat education)
- South Bend 44 too ban to travel -- we need a Aigni4icant expansion o4 varieties o4

courses o44ened in Elkhart area. SeniouA 'teed 4on Technical (Engineering) grad-
uate level coun4e4, a4 welt as university assockate and bachelors degrees.

*

5. What are the hindrances for hiring or retaining employees who do not require spec-
ial skills or training?

a. "Identify other work issues": (These were added to worker hindra-ce issues that
were listed on questionnaire.)

N's = 12.

- Some even thneaten to control u4 with taw-sukts.
- The4t.

- Peen pnessune not to excel. Hand work not appneckated by other workers.
- Pay scate.
- Only pant -time work, on second/thknd shkg lobs.

Basic math capabakty and Alien basic statts.
- Personal hygiene and appearance.
- Unwilling to worth hand. Not motivated.
- Lack enthuskasm.
- Bettcn wages, satanes and benekts.
- Want highest wages.

- Pow' 4upenv4.4044.

b. Current policies and procedures for overcoming hindrances to hiring or retaining
qualified personnel not requiring special skills or training.

N = 75

- (Cunnent procedures) Hine everyone and hope some wilt stay. (Not good enough.)

- Patience!
Communicate with all employees.

- Be extremely selective in hknkng. Check all bactlyund knonmatkon.
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Question #5.b. - Continued

- fikne addktkonat people to uncover hAmdnance at att. tevetA.

- TidnIn emptoyeeA to be 4tex4.bte to pnevent boredom and 4nenea4e moductkvay.
- Look don people wkth proper att4tude4, those who are knteneAted, motivated.
- Management/employee d4AcuA4konA and group meetkngA. WARAAW: venbat and wnktten.
- (Use) expensive tawyenA (when kn tnoubte); conduct AemknanA.

- Apply chakn o4 command pftoceduneA/connectkve actkon. Speckat AktuatkonA nevkewed.

- We have emptoyee appnakAat AyAtem ptuA wnktten dkAckptknany ac .ton AyAtem.
- Employee a44kAtance phognam pnovkde4 counAetAng to bnkng people back Into the

pnoductkve wonk4once.
- Wennkng, then dine.
- Evatuate and my to motivate emptoyeeA. 14 th.0 doeAn't wonk, dine them.

- VkAmkAAat 4ottote.ing nepnkmand. Document cane4utty.
Warming oyotem bon poon wank habktA. Rotate among mews to bet....en match pen4on-

at4tke4.
- We coach and keep only rioA, employees acceptable (meet run AtandandA).
- Replacement (o4 unoatk.4actony wonken4).
- WannhngA, actkm. Ke...p good necome.,,.

- A4ten penkod o4 tkwe k4 employee kA unable to learn and pen4onm at expected nate
they are d46mk4Aed.

- We have a wnktten wannkng AyAtem to kndonm employees o4 their [tack o4] pnogne44,
k4 not up tu,pan.

- Tnykng to upgrade wages AO we can attract and keep competent workers.
Pantkckpate with high AchootA kn DECA pnognam4.

- Patkence; wonhkng hand kn hand to tram; pnak4e when goats are met; monetary goats
bet and awarded k4 okLU4 acqukned.

- On Job Tnaknkng; kneentkve based attendance policy; connectkve counAetkng pnoce-

dLne
- inykng to check work records mane closely, tkaknkng AupenvkAon4 to be better motk-

vatonA and teachenA.
- Better communkcatkonA (up and down). LkAten to comptakntA and kdeaA.

Employee assistance pnognam.
- We don't hkne many wkthout Apeck4kc oktUo ... hand to 4tnd good one4.

- 8ecau4e we are a young company we are pneAentty wnktkng pnocedune4.
- CounAetkng, kncentkve pnognamA.
- ConAtaat counoettng, tnaknkng etc.
- Do not hire kncompetent people.

Actkve necnuktkng technkqueA (k.e., advantkAkng, high school necnuitkng).
Dnug/atcohot boner bon potential emptoyes4.

- One-on-one con4enenceA ptuA monthly employee meetkngo bon general dkAcu4Akrn.

- Tnakn and netnakn tho4e, you have. Screen. Keep adventkAkng bon kelp.

- Exptakn what U expected begone they ant hkned.
Counsel, netnakn and educate.

- Continue kntenvkewkng and hknkng even k4 po4ktkon kA not pneAentty avaktabte. It

probably wilt be avaktabte kn the near 4utune.
- Tnykng to hire and keep hkghen Levet penAonnet.
- ConALAtency o4 procedures. Upgnadkng emptoyee4 thnu tnaknkkil.

- Good Acneenkng and neenence checkag. ConAtnuctkve coaching and dkAckptkne.

- Mont 04 the tame and and AupenvkAony tnankna.
- CompnehenAkve background checks: Possible drugs and alcohol teAtkna.
- Veny tow turnover with stable planned growth.
- In -house tnaknkng - exptaknkng what, how and why on regular baAkA.

- Employee /management dkAcuAAkonA. Wage 4,ncentkve4.

Pnovkde assistance 6 ways to get the nkght people 4knAt [Aekectkve hknkng pnac-
tkce4].

- Pnogne4Akve dkAckptkne and one-on-one con4enence4 wtxh Supervisor.
- We have a poAktkve dkAckptknany program to deal with problem LAAWZA aA wetl aA kn-

Aenvkce and on-the-job tnaknkng. We also have an Employee Assistance Pnovtam.
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Question #5.b. - Continued

We Oat tow de4kned AtegA 4on pantkeutak occunftenceA, and Ube oun employee a4444-

Voice program when poAAibte.
Bette* Acneenkng pftoceduneA, a 900d d4Ackptknany 4y4tem 4.n peace.

Promote 4ftom w4th-4.n. - On-the-job tnaknkng.

EAtabtiAh potley o4 high Achoot on Granequknement 40k emptoyment. E4tabt4Ahed

to -house tuankng program. EAtabtkAked Atnong attendance nequknementA.

Make thorough back kound Aeanch. Check 4e4enene4 cane4utty.
CounAetAng, dkAckpttne haA no e44ect; (o4ten need Atnongen AtepA).
CounAetkng, Employee A444Atance Program.
PnomAAive diAciptine, Employee AAAkAtance Pnognam and counAetkng.
Pen4oftmance nevkewA dunkng pftobatkon, pnogneAAkve dkAckptkne.
(114e an) kntennat tnaknkng center: hknkng 4neeze Aknee AuguAt 1982.

Vnug and atcohot abuAe program. Attendance potkcy - pokntA 4y4tem. VkAckptinany

pnoceduneA. Gnkevance pnocedune4.
CounAettng wkth emptoyeeA an a one-to-one baAkA.
On-the-job educatkon 4on thaAe wkth the nkght attktude about wokk.

Pen4onmance evatuatkonA, connectkve kntenvkewA, tkghten AupenvkAkon, kncneaAe

tnaknkng.
90 day pnobetkan penkod. E4tabLAAhed company potkekeA and poAAkbte manu4actune

outAkde E Aiwa County (k4 too many employee pkobtemA).
AU the4e dob,hkndnance kAAue4 woutd prevent faun hknkng Ouch apptkcantA. No

employees lane contknued) on 4ta44 who don't P0454444 hA.gh AkkttA, kntegnkty and

pno4eA44.onat o44kce mannenA.
Setectkve hknkng, contactkng ne4eftence4 , teAtkng and Acneenkng.

Better job o4 tnaknkng new pemonnet. Bette* AupenvkAkon.

Ube temporary Aenvkce wonken4 rather than hkne thoAe who do not need mknkmum enk-

tenka -- do not 4LU poAktkonA (with people not 4utty quatk4ked 4on job) .

We try to etkmkmate pnobtemA at pre - employment Acneenkng on dunkng pnobatkonany

penkod.
Comnany potkckeA and pnoductkon compenAatkon program netatkng to needA tkAted

above.
We have an Emotoyee AAAkAtance Pnognam.
Pnovkde tnaknkag Aemknam 6 con4enence, kneentatkve bonuAeA 4on good pen4onmance.

c. Comments and ideas for improving the hindrance situations in hiring or retaining

relatively unskilled personnel.

N = 40

- SchwptA Ahoutd be Atnketen. Ail AtudentA 4houtd meet eAtabtkAhed AtandandA.

- BaAkc educatLon to the AchootA, ptuA development 04 a good value AyAtem.

- Government 4unded pnognamA to enable current emptoyeeA to advance thekn AkkttA

and/on a government 4unded program to encourage netocatkon to the Elkhart area

and pantkckpate to tnaknkng pnognamA.

- Improved tnaknkng to develop .thong 44.n4t tone AupenvkAonA.

- Better preparation to Achoot 4y4tem Oar thoAe who aren't going to become atton-

neyA, doctonA, on teachem.
- A better undenAtanding, by gnaduating hLgh Achoot AenionA, o4 AkittA and pno4e4-

4 konatk4m that kA needed by at! to the wank. ptace.

- We can and do tnakn. but 4knAt we MUAt hkne and netakn baAkcatty quatk44.ed peopte.

- Pnovkde ad4444 and pno4e44konat people to educate the emptoyeeA.

- Bette"( job neadkneAA pnognamA kn hLgh Achoot.

- Upgnadkng o4 baAic high Achoot education.

- PnognamA that promote wokkenA wkth po4ktLve record. EducatLon.
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Question #5.b. - Continued

Get back to baAkcA in our etementany gnade4 -- teach Apeciat Ahitt4 in technical

Achoot.s.

Pnobt*A4 begin in 4am.tty betting (inctuding pawn Aociatization). Education in

public Aehoot tottukneA an overhaul with better quatitted educaton4.

CtoAen Acneehing, tnaining pnognamA. .

Minimum Math knowtedge be4oke gnaduatkon 4nom high 4choot; teat aLt AtudentA.

Retrain diAptaced homemahen4/tho.se out o4 wonh4once 4on number o4 yeanA. Provide

non-cottege bound people with netevant wonh netated AkIttA. Provide caner

counAeting 40n poAt-high Achoot people. Provide counAetkng and tread ning 4on

appnopniate dob Atandand4 and vatue4 bon alt out -o4 -work on who want to improve.

Competitive wage and benc4it6, training, 4impti4y dobA, good wanking condition.

Further training. Se/teen tho4e quatk4ked to continue in AhittA improvement: en-

counage and help.
Set exampte4 by Mowing emptoyee4 we won't put up with their goon attitudeA and
terminate a4ten wnitten warning.

Be con4k4tent and 4ain. Document in detaitA aLt Apeck4ic4 concerning vkotation.
Recognize good pen4onmance and attitude; develop loyalty.
GnantA bon emptoyee4 watching wkth kttktenate on unAtatted tabors - compenAate ban

tnakning and teaching baAkcA.
A 'state on county-wkde 4y4tem k4 needed 40n tracking employee wank necond4 and
eAtabtkAhing conAkAtency on ne4enence-check in4onmation.

Since I am pneAentty becoming aware 04 there problem's I cannot recommend anything

(at thk4 time).
Exptain what kA expected be4one they are hkned.
Don't have any conatnuctkve kdeaA at thkA time. Big problem; need AuggeAtkonA.

Ube temponankeA haute 404 normal load's, get outAide help bon peak. toadA.

Do not t'y to take on on capture alt the wank that COMA your way. Requine4 wind

4wkng4 in 040AA revenue with conneAponding pnobtemA in tnaining and capitat
need4.

Get AchootA to 4t4e44 baAic Ahitt4 and pnopen attitude's and commitment.
Change a44k4tance program's 40 it woutdn't be 40 ea'sy bon people to get a 4nee

ride. Get Wet4ane neckpkent4 who can wonh trained, and direct them into a work.

'setting.

Bette". applicant mot and quality 04 appticantA, commitment.
Need to necnukt out4&de area. Local area quatk4ked worker mot kA depleted.

Trey and get people to neatize they have to wank bon what they get. It kA not

gkven to them. Nothing kA "owed" to them.
Bette". kntenvkewkng and Acneening technique's. Stnonge. 4upenvi4on4.

Having mane and move di.44icutty in 'screening and hAnkng capable people.
The layer o4 unemployed avaitabte worker's kA 04 a very goon grade and I don't have

good an'swer's...

Create 4Ue o4 avaitabte worker's with 4atkA4actony pen4onmance/attendance necond4
through PETS computers AyAtem who ;vitt netocate 4nom high unemployment anea4.

Ours need4 40n employee's at thk4 level one extremely Amatt and do not nequtne a
Apeckat e44ont.

Bette". training 4on AupenvkAonA.
The unemployment nate U 40 tow that there du4t are not good, dependable people
who want to wank (&n Ethhant].

Screen all who are gettkng AJC, Wet4ane, Food 'stamp's and other public a4.:..Atance,
ne4en them to iobA they can do (many avaktabte kn 4a4t 4o0d etc.) train tho4e
who are tnaknabte and ne4en to employer.
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6. What is the level of hindrance for hiring or retaining skilled employees who ski
require special skills training or knowledge.

a. Other work issues: (added to worker hindrance issues listed on questionnaire.)

N = 12

- Ma4n 444ue 44 Supenv4.4sok4 OUP* they know 41 alt, flight coopenatkon and advice.
Stnuctuned 4onmat 4on connect4ve act4onbspeckat 44tuatkon reviewed.
Peen pne44une not to do than befit.
Pay Seate low /questioned.
Do not want to wank oventkme. Lack o4 toyatty.
and4ng the people who one quat444ed.
Lack enthu4ka4m. Comptan exce444vety.

- SaAmAke6 and weak demand4.
Pay nate. We cannot att pay compet4tkve wage's.
Lack 04 experience. Not tatting to put out extra e44ont to learn.
Supenv44on4 do not Lead, motivate, d44apttne; o4ten do not earn ne4pect o4

wonken4.

Only need pant -time penzon4 unte44 wktttng to be tkcen4ed on do telephoning
appoAntment4,

b. Current procedures for overcoming hindrances to hiring or retaining skilled
personnel.

N = 54

Management /employee d44cu,s4kon4 and group meettng4. WannAng4: verbal and wn4tten.
Incentive bonu4, pltd 4n4unance and excettent 4atanke4.
Be con4Z4tent and 4a4n. Document 4.1: detaAL att 4pec.444c4 concerning vkotatton4.
Greaten (bettor) necnuktAng, very cane4ut 4etectkon -- c4 there one enough
apptkcant4..

Schedule. bon employee to wonh at own pace by themetve4.
Five week 4upenv440ny 4k4124 4eminan, out -o4 -house COUA4e4 and one-on-one tnatn-

kng. Need improved 4penv4.44on o4 emptoyee4, pantAcutakty c'n the working Moon
level. Supenv44kon gets hander as quatkty 04 new emptoyee4 goes down.

We ant co-4pon4onkng a two yeah MLT program An conjunction with Ivy Tech.
On-dob training, kncnea4kng awanene44 o4 employee bene44t4, better 4upenv4440n.
I don't know -- We can't use anyone with these type4 04 problems. We need people
who can a44ume the hkghe4t degree 04 ne4pon44b4t4tte4 (pno4e44konat4).

Revkew4, personnel meettng4, concentrated tnantng.
Con4tant coun4etkng, tnantng etc.
We pay 40n 4choottng to ad pen4onnet to better Leann than sob, but no one beeM4

to be patient Lnough to work and to wait bon growth.
Con444tency 04 pnocedune4. Upgnaanc, employee training.
E4tabtk4h high 4choot on GEV nequk4colent4 bon employment. E4tabt4.4hed in -hou4e

training program. EAtabtkAshed 4tnong attendance program nequ4nement4.
Theo.. <stated on experienced emptoyee4 are above minimum on they would have been
terminated.

Cane4ut 4eneenAng 04 applicants, Wang and working with tho4e demonstrating a
need bon money wAttkng to teann.

Weekly evaluation by Supenv44044.
One-on-one a44ockatkon wkth department 4upenvA4on4.
Wank with people on an individual ba444 on ne4en them to others appnopniate agen-

cke4 bon help a4 needed.
Wanntng4, connective action (cane4utty documented).
Good 4cneenAng and ne4enence checkkng. Conztnuctkve coaching and dA4c4ptkne.
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Question #6.b. - Continued

PnogneAAkve d4Ackakne.
- OU4 Onemen'A AMAAA need katimmunent kn teademAhkp and control, and how to tnakn.

- We have a poAktkve dkAc.kptLnany mown to deal wkth ouch k4Aue4 aA wett a4 kn-

Aenvice and on-the-job tnaknAng. We &too have an Employee A44kAtance Pnognam.

- Tnain 44tnAt tkne 4upenvkAon4 to do a better job.

- We Otto', leaned 4tep4 On pantkeutan (problem) occunnenceA, and U.Se our employee

4444.4tance pnognam when po44kbte.

- PenOnmance nevkew4 dunkng pnobatton, pnogne4Akve dkAckptkne.
Drug and alcohol above 1040Q44M uathzed. Attendance potkcy - po4.nt4 4y4tem.

IMAckpLknany pnoceduneA. Gnkevance pnocedune4.

- Re4enence chech4, Aevenat kntenvkewA, cto4e monktonkng and evatuatkon o4 wank at

te4t penkod.A.

- Incentkve pnognam4. Public necognktkon.

- Stnuctuned and announced potkc1.e4 and pnactkee4 negandkng pay, pnomotkon, gnke-

VO-AeA and wank nuteA.
- Advent.44kng.

- Htgh twin -oven. Tunning wonh down do to penAonat chone4 and handle peMonat

pnobtemA.

- Wank w4th the employee. (Help to kdentk4y and handle pnobtemA.)

- CompnehmAkve bachgnound chectt4. PoAAkbte dnug4 and alcohol teAtLng. Watch On

abuAenA.
- Tnainkng and exptaknkng why and how employee 4it4 4..n the whole company 4y4tem.

- Pnovkde a444.4tane and treat the bu4kne44 AenkouAty.

- We have a very good wage and 4nknge bene4At program. We have not backed 4on quat-

k4ked apptkcant4 4on Aevenat yean4.

- Promote alt po4ktkon4 4nom current 4ta44 who ane quatk4ked.

- OtAmk4Aat 4ottowkng nepnkmand.
Rkgkd Atnuctuned Aetectkon pnoce44 WAR be makntakned.

- CounAetkng, Employee A44ULance Pnognam.

- New hAne4 ane Atnketty Ahont team emptoyee4; wage Acate pnovkde4 4on good Aetec-

tkon.

- ModA.4y thekn attAtude4 through on-the-job tnainag.
- Apptkcant4 mu4t not have pnobtem4 tkAted above on they would not be conAkdened.

- Weehty cnttkque by depantment head's, o4 each employee: acknowledge good and bad.

- Setectkve hknkng, contactAng ne4enence4, te4tkng and Acneenkng.

- Wkdenkng Aeanch 4on emptoyee4; kn-hou4e tnaknkng o4 under quatk4ked; my not to

4LU po4ktkon4 wUh those not quatt4ked. Gnowing pnobtem.

- We tny to etkmknate problem at pre- employment Acneenkng on dunkng pnobatkonaAy

penkod.

- PoAktkcn kA currently un4Uted. LaAt employee wa4 'sent to tnaknkng to get to

mknkmum dob-Akktt tevet4 needed; once tnakned 4he qukt 4on 4utL -tLme employment

etAewhene.

- Company pottcLe4 and pnoductkon compenAatkon program netatkng to pnobtem anea4.

- Setang up baAkc 4undamentat4 o4 our bu4kne44 - exptaAnkng pnocedune4 to everyone.

- We have an Employee AAAkAtante Pnognam.
- Unte44 an employee demon4tnate4 weft to all aneaA, we would have to tenmknate

them. We would wonh wLth theAe emptoyee4 4on a while but t4 we 4Lnd no kmpnove-

ment An thekn pen4onmance, abAAA..ty, on 'standard's, our 4knm would to4e bu4kne44.



Question #6. - Continued

c. Comments and ideas for improving the hindrance to hiring or retaining skilled
personnel.

N = 28

',Acme emptoyee4 with good tmaknkng genenatty do not have hkndnance pnobtemA at
AenkouA Levet4. They have good attitude, dnkve ano. ambition.

Furthers tnaknAng. Recognize and pay those comptetkng key pnognam4.
High AchootA, adult education on technkcat schools need to provide eanty chktdhood

education eoU44e4 4oft tkttte on no money! Must be subsidized!
Mott chktd cane wonhenA wont% bon minimum wage on lust a bit above minimum wage.
Betters wonhenA mw6t be paid mane ... tough pnobtem. Industry should ketp.

HLghu't Atandand o4 education tevet. Bonu4 bun employers and emptoyee4 who wank
together (example: $100 k4 retrained bun yeah on schedule). GnantA to
allow emptoyenA to 6pend mane to educate and yet be able to meet paynott costs.

We plan to train emptoyenA and AupenvkAonA Ln how to deal mane e44ectkvety with

wonkek4 lbehavkonat type tmaknkng).
14 AupenvkAonA were tnakned pno4e44konatty, many pnobtemA could be prevented
and pnobtem which do uccun could be handled better.

CtoAen .screening, training programs.
Programs that phomote workers with poAktkve record. Education.

044en mane Ln technkcat training bon high school graduates. Develop Aet4-dkAck-

ptkne.
1mpnove tnaknkng to develop strong 4kn4t .tine AupenvkAom.
A betters undenAtandkng, by graduating high school AenkonA, o4 Ahktt's and pno4eA-

4konatkAm that LA needed in the wank place. A good wank attktude kA needed.
1nten4k4y educational oppontunktkeA to employees and emptoyen,....

Govennmen. 4unded programs to enable cunnent employees to advance theirs AhkttA
and/on a government 4unded pnognam to encourage netocatkon Ln the Ethhant area

and participate Ln training pnognam4.
Teach them that Lt kA not a crime to work bon a living.

In-hou4e tnatnkng needed. AtAo work cto,sen with external education /training.

Higher pay. Hknkng mane Aet4-motivated employees.
SchootA and 4amktkeA need to do a betters iob o4 teaching peor.ke how to live Ln the

neat wontd.
1ncneaAe size 04 Pharmacy SchootA and kmpnove related counselling, preparation, and

recruitment Ln high AchootA.
Mane o4 the flame and and AupenvkAony training.
Find the heq4 to proper motivation; incentive's bon neachknp goat's; participation
Ln decision mahLng pnoceAA. Recognilton necessary pubtkckt, done.

Provide aAAkAtance and treat the business AenkouAty. Wank pn,onkty loyalty.

Strung pen4onmance eval.uatkonA will connect most 04 these problems Ln this type 04

an employee (Ahktted workers).
The tayen o4 unemployed available workers kA o4 a very pours grade and I don't have

a good anAwen. We arse short 04 high grade workers.

Create gite o4 avaUabte wothenA with 4ati44actony pen4onmancoattendarce necondA
through VETS computers system who will relocate 4nom high unvmptoyment areas.

Ours needs bun (Ahktted) emptoyee's at this Level arse extnen, ey small and d not

nequkne a special e44ont.
Hine olden women with Akktt4 needed (wonhed betters Ln pal otuA would heir/ tin

eaAkng ,tabors demand.

Betters training bun AupenvkAonA.
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The following unsolicited comments were attached to individual's survey:

ThkA 4knm cunnentty has a dknect .tabors wonh4once o4 226, out o4 appnoxkmatety
465. 04 the 226, 33% arse what we cat entry tevet, Apeck4kcatty press openatonA,
pachen4, a44embtenA, and 4pot wetdenA.

OUn company vlotkcy knctude4 toulknag and pnomotag o4 any employee, entry Levet
and above, to any open poAktkon. By pnomoUng entry Levet emptoyee4, this natuAatty
open an entity tevet posktkon to be 442ted 4nom the outokde. Oun contknued t-

ty been kn Aecunkng the entity tevet employee with a good wont ne4enenee, and
keepLng that employee past the pnobatkon penkod. A Lange pontkon o4 oun tunnoven
OCCUAA w4th4n the 4LnAt 30-60 dayA

A/
PenAonnet Manage*

Pit. J. P. LkAack:

I necentty took pant 4.n your Aunvey. I am new kn the job a4 penAonnet managers
and I RCver neatkzed the many pnobtem4 kn Andkng people to work. We have an oven-
abundance o4 apptkcant4; however we 004 nine pant-tlme and we Atant at mknkmum wage.
Most people arse tookkng bon butt tkme employment and won't even con44.den pant tkme.
There 402.0114 to be a tot o4 people wanthng to wank, however, that pant tkme u4uat.ty
makes them Aay no to u4. I think 4.4 the government would be wCLLAng to nakAe the
mknkmum wage, then people may conAkden a pant-tkme job.

A/

PenAonnet Managers

I wound tkke to 044en 40me 4.n4onmat4.on about ours 44tuat4.on 44.nce we have been An
Etkhant and have dome 04 my own po4.nt4 and 4.dea4 to 044en.

(1) Ur :Q. we 4tanted hknkng bon thk4 ne4taunant on June 1, 1987, we have hkned
abL.At 180 people to achkeve a pneAent 4ta44 04 55. We have never been
"4utt 4ta44ed" 44.nce we opened on Juty 6, 1987.

(2) Ctode to hat4 the emptoyee4 that Relit U4 dkd not taAt a week and many 04
theAe never 4howed up bon the 4knAt day 04 wank.

(3) When we 4et up kntenvkewA, at twist hat4 o4 the people nevem. 4how up to be
kntenvkewed.

(4) In many ca4e4 I had to "take what I could get" kn4tead 04 bang able to
choo4e the night pemon bon the job.

(5) Be4one comLng to Etkhant, I wad the Unkt Manager 04 ReAtaunant kr. Tenne
Haute, Indkana. I do neatkze that Tenne Haute had a very depnes4ed economy
and nigh unemployment but I am havAng to acneaAe my Atantkng wage anywhere
4nom $.75 to $1.50 move pen hour here than kn Tenne Haute.

(6) With job4 40 ptentk4ut kn the area, the 44nAt time 4ometh4.ng happen that
an emptoyee doe4 not agree atth (whether kt'A a company potkcy on not) that
emptoyee wktt qukt and mune than tkkety be hared down the Atneet the same
day.

(7) I have been told that thk4 pnobtem does not euAt tnvotve the Aenvkce knduA-
tny but at knduAtny kn thk4 area where Uttte on no job AkkttA arse needed.

(8) Un4ontunatety, wkth. AO much demand bon emptoyee4, buAkneueA 4pend too much
tkme competkng bon the emptoyee. In the tong nun, th44 huht4 the cuAtomenA
who do not get the Aenvkce that they deAenve.

Un4ontunatety, I have no AotutkonA to the pnohtem4. I hope that the 4n4onm.t4.on
I have pnovkded wktt help kn dome way. From what Mont tkme that I have Rived here,
I thknk Etkhant A.* a good town. I'm a4na4.e, that the 4utune growth 04 Etkhant may be
hunt by thk4 tabon 44tuatkon. Why wound someone spend the money to buktd a pliant,
neAtaunant, hotel, netakt 4t0ne, etc., 4.4 there 4.4 no one to wank there?

A/

Unkt Managers
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ATTACHMENT III

SUMMARY EXAMINATION OF CURRENT AND FUTURE EMPLOYMENT NEEDS
FOR NEW UNSKILLED AND SKILLED WORKERS AND

FOR TRAINING OF CURRENT EMPLOYEES
(SURVEY RESULTS)

[Are you new experiencing major difficulties in hiring unskilled or skilled new
employees? (n=140) 27% NO 73% YES]

1. Are you now experiencing major difficulties in hiring new employees who are
not required to have special skills or training as a condition of employment?

(n=140) 55% NO 41% YES Currently unfilled: 523

Opening next 3 yrs: 1284

[Do you foresee major difficulties ahead in the next three to five years in
hiring such new employees?] (n=40) 22% NO 78% YES

2. Are you experiencing major difficulties in hiring "qualified" new employees,
I.e., those who do require specialized skills, training, or education?

(n=140) 44% NO 56% YES Currently unfilled: 393
Opening next 3 yrs: 1282

Median no. of yrs. experience required: 2.0 (k=115)
Educational or training level required: (k=150) 23% Experience only

19% Courses only 191. Vocat/Technical 2-yr 15% Univ. 4-yr
13% Certificate 7% University 2-yr 3% Grad. studies

Do you foresee major difficulties ahead in the next three to five year in
hiring such new employees? (n=85) 241. NO 76% YES

3. Do you have needs for external local programs or assistance for upgrading or
retraining your current employees? (n=139) 49% NO 511. YES

No. of employee needing training ... now: 967 ... next 3 yrs: 648
Educational or training level required: (h =180)

31% Courses only 13% Vocat/Technical 2-yr 16% Univ. 4-yr
13% Certificate 201. University 2-yr 7% Grad. studies

Would (do) you reimburse employees who participate in such programs?
Tuition: 281. NO Books: 521. NO Other: 547. NO

(n=54) 72% YES (n=52) 48% YES (n=13) 461. YES

During which of the following would you prefer your employees take classes?

(n=50) 0% Daytime 767. Evening 24% Either

Do you Foresee future or changing needs for employee training?
(n=49) 411 NO 591. YES

4. Are any of your employees currently enrolled in educational/training courses
or programs? (n=135) 56% NO 44% YES

Campus: 39% Indiana Univ. South Bend 2% Goshen College
(h =115) 18% Purdue Statewide Tech. 2% Indiana Uffiv. Elkhart

13% Elkhart Care2r Center 1% IUPU Fort Wayne
4% IVY Tech. Elkhart 1% Davenport College
4% Amer. Instit. of Banking 1% In-house
3% IVY Tech. South Bend 1% Purdue West Lafayette
3% Notre Dame 9% "Other" (e.g., in Michigan)

Number of employees enrolled: 507

Educational or training level of enrollment: (k=125)

24% Courses only 107. Vocat/Technical 2-yr 22% Univ. 4-yr
10% Certificate 257. University 2-yr 101. Grad. studies

n: number of firms responding h: number of occupations/programs designated
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ATTACHMENT IV

MEDIAN WAGES PAID IN ELKHART COUNTY AND
INDIANA STATEWIDE. MARCH 1986

Median wages paid by manufacturing employers in Elkhart County have been
below Statewide averages or almost all occupational groups. Exceptions are
typists, hand bookkeepers, key entry operators, computer programmers, machin-
ists, an...; compression/injection-mold.machine operators.

MEDIAN WAGES

ELKHART COUNTY STATEWIDE

OFFICE WORKERS/wk $275
$249

$265
$303
$259

$299
$277

$325

$293
CLERK, GENERAL
TYPIST
SECRETARY

STOCK CLERK
SHIPPING - RECEIVING CLERK
ACCOUNTING CLERK
BOOKKEEPER, HAND

$260
$249
$320

$321

$303

$293
$302

TECHNICAL AND DATA PROCESSING WORKERS/wk $350 $396
DRAFTER $368 $403
ELECTRICAL OR ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS $380 :452
KEY ENTRY OPERATOR $265 $2'9
COMPUTER OPERATOR $310 $316
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER $463 $459
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST $470+ S476

SELECTED SKILLED WORKERS /hr $ 9.53 $11.48
TOOL AND DIE MAKER $12.19 $12.20
MACHINIST $11.55 $10.23
JOB-SvTTER $ 8.53 $ 9.51
PIPE FITTER, PLUMBER $ 8.94 $13.47
ELECTRICAL REPAIR WORKER $ 9.54 $13.23
MILLWRIGHT $ 9.40 $11.61
MECHANIC $ 8.84 S12.80
WELDER, FLAME CUTTER $ 7.99 $ 9.45

SELECTED PRODUCTION WORKERS/hr $ 7.58 $ 8.78
DRILL PRESS/BORING MACHINE OPERATOR $ 8.04 $10.9:
GRINDING/ABRADING MACHINE OPERATOR $ 7.62 S 8.59
LATHE/TURNING MACHINE 'JPERATOR $ 9.14 $ 9.68
PUNCH PRESS OPERATOR $ 6.22 $ 8.49
MACHINE TOOL OPERATOR, COMBINATION $ 6.78 S 8.11
COMPRESSION/INJ. MOLD. MACHINE OPERATOR $ 8.48 $ 7.22
INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATOR $ 7.62 $ 9.35

HOURLY WORKERS, N.E.C.*/hr $ 7.37 $ 8.78

SKILLED WORKERS $ 8.02 $10.68

SEMISKILLED WORKERS $ 7.83 S 8.76
UNSKILLED WORKERS $ 6.29 S 8.35

" Most skilled and semiskilled workers are included in the Selected Skilled
and Selected Production categories. These categories should be taken
into consideration in order to obtain the most accurate overview of wage
scales for skilled and semi-skilled workers.
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ATTACHMENT V

Eriptoynent and Deve.topmeAtat Syateam, Inc. ( EDS )

EPS LA a pnivate, not-On-pno4it organization whose pnimany activ4lle4
Znvotve the admixiAthation and pnoviAion o4 emptoyment and tnaining 4envkce4
authonkzed under the Job Tnaining PantnenAhip Act (JTPA). EPS 4enve4 aA the
°Waal grant necipient/adminiAtnative entity On the Nonthenn Indiana Job
Alliance Pnivate InduAtny Councit, and manageA the 44.nanc4at Ke40U4CAL4 and
adminkAtnate6 employment and tnaining pnognamA 4unded through the Indiana
Pepantment o4 Employment and Tnaining SenviceA (WETS). Cunnentty, p'iAvate

induAtny councitA are expanding thein pot4.cy guidance and ovemight noted to
tnctude PETS pnognamA. A4 th4.4 ategnatkon o4 JTPA and PETS pnognanA evotve4,
acme L4.aLoon i4 needed with local 4inme to undenAtand local .tabor manhet
in4onmat4.on; thuAty enabting EPS to better Aenve the community.

The Northern Indiana Job Alliance exists to complement training, human
resource, and economic development needs of area businesses. Through its local
facilities, the Alliance offers to industry, commerce and the community at large
the following services:

Employee recruitment, pre-screening and skills assessment

Vocational classroom training or on-the-job training

Financial assistance to offset training costs, either through
reimbursement of wages or through federal tax credits

On-site customized employee-training programs

Comprehensive personnel assistance to your organization

These and other useful benefits
the following locations selected by
your employment needs:

Employment and Development
Systems, INC.

P. 0. Box 785
1202 South Jackson Street
Frankfort, IN 46041

(317) 659-4763
Contact: Philip M. Hoff

are available to you by contacting one of
the Northern Indiana Job Alliance to meet
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Employment and Developmental
Systems, INC.

P. O. Box 585
109 Clinton St., Suite 10
Goshen, IN 46526

(219) 533-3920
Contact: Bruce P. Benson
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ATTACHMENT VI

ELKHART AREA HOUSING SITUATION

It is difficult to say outright that the residential housing situation in
Elkhart is related to the reported shortage of new employees. However, there
are sales and rental data which suggest that availability of housing in the
lower to moderate ranges may be a problem. Conclusions are left to the reader.

Residential Sales Activity in the Elkhart Area 1/

Houses Sold: The average listing price of houses sold this year (Jan. '87
- Sept. '87) was $61,077: this is $3,349 more than for the same period in 1986:
the Average selling price was $58,480 in '87, which compares to last year's
selling price of $54,215 (a 7.9 7. increase which is much higher than the cost of
living increase). In contrast, the average listing price of houses not sold
went up to $67,067 in 1987 from $65,075 in 1986, a 3.1 percent increase.

ELKHART MLS

This Year = January 1987-September 1987 Last Year = January 1986-September 1986
Residential Properties Only

HOUSES SOLD. Average Average Units Average Listing Price
Listing Price Selling Price Sold Houses Not Sold

This Year $61,077 $58,480 1,678 $67,067
Last Year $56,728 $54,215 1,328 $65,075

% Change + 7.71, + 7.97. +2.6% 7'.7171T

Number of Homes Listed in MLS Reports Priced Under $40,000.

Another indication of the availability and trends of low to moderately priced
residences in Elkhart Clunty is to compare the numbers of homes listed under $40,000
for two like periods of time.

o In Issue 45-46 November 5-18, 1987 the number of homes so listed was 163.
o In Issue 45-46 November 5-18, 1986 the number of homes so listed was 218.

IfSouece: Mattipte Liotiego St4Vitt, Inc. of Etklitet County, 113 ileat NIAiOR St., Etkhaet, Indiana 46515.

Rental Housing Situation in Elkhart?

"We can, however, comment on availability of rental housing. We own about
thirty rental units (single family, duplex, and multi-family apartments). If a

unit becomes empty, it does not stay that way more than three or four days. We

receive fifteen to twenty calls per week from people looking for housing. Quite
a few inquire about Section Eight Housing. At least ten percent of the callers
indicate they are moving in from out of town and need housing badly. We have
plans to build more low cost housing in 1988."

liSOU4te: N*. Ed btooett, Midatme Rent E4ttte Roasts, Inc., 2336 P44404t Ave., [taut, Indiana 44515.



ATTACHMENT VII

ELKHART COUNTY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT AND ENROLLMENT

Adult Educational Levels

The educational levels attained by adults in Elkhart County compare favor-
ably with Indiana State averages. However, the post-secondary (i.e., college)
attainments for both Indiana and Elkhart County are below the National averages.
The higher proportion of adults who have completed high school, but have not
continued their studies, represent a good reservoir of potential students for
college-level work. Unfortunately, evidence indicates that lower educational
levels are related to lower wages or salaries, higher unemployment, and slower
career progression.

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT COMPARISONS (2 DISTRIBUTION)
THE U.S., INDIANA, AND ELKHART COUNTY FOR: 1980

ADULTS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Highest Educational Level Attained
AdultElementary High School College

0-8 1-3 4 1-3 >4 Totals Population

United States 18.4% 15.3% 3".4% 15.7% 16.3% 100% 132,775 652

Indiana 16.6% 17.1% 41.7% 12.1% 12.5% 100% 3,135,772
Elkhart Co. 16.4% 18.0% 41.1% 12.2% 12.3% 100% 78,491

Adult Educational Enrollment

Adult school enrollment in Elkhart County is well below that in Indiana in
general and in the U.S., which probably reflects lack of adequate local higher-
education opportunities. However, a greater emphasis may be needed upon high-
school education as well, and upon educational opportunities for high-school
dropouts.

PERCENT OF ADULTS ENROLLED IN SCHOOL BY AGE GROUP: 1980

AGE: 16-17 18-19 26-21 22-24 25-34
United States 88.4% 52.37. 32.47. 17.3% 8.87.

Indiana 87.17. 51.37. 31.0% 15.17. 6.97.

Elkhart Co. 83.87. 43.17. 15.8% 9.8% 4.47.
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Between 1985 and 1986, the number of Elkhart County high-school graduates
declined by 12 percent from 1,763 to 1,553. The number planning to enroll in

higher education increased, however, especially in 4-year institution programs,
from 715 to 891 (an increase of 25%). This increase, together with a slight
increase in military enlistment, resulted in a major decrease in the number
immediately available for full-time employment from 992 to 596 (-401).

ELKHART COUNTY HIGH-SCHOOL GRADUATES' PLANS FOR

School

Tear

12th Grade

AFTER HIGH-SCHOOL GRADUATION: 1984-85 & 1985-86

Nigh School Graduates Enrolled in Nigher Education Institutions?" Military

Enlistment

Available for

Emplolment2/Total, % of

Grad!' Ear.

Total Nigher Egs 4-Yr. Inst. Voc/Tech/Tr.Sch &min. Sch. Nursing Sch. Other Inst.

Number Percent} Number % Number Percent Number % Number % Number % Number % Number %

1984-85

1985-K

1,163 94.01

1,553 89.51

115 40.6%

891 57.4%

526 29.81

610 43.1%

81 4.9%

92 5.91

34 1.9%

40 2.6%

19 1.1%

22 1.4%

49 2.8%

61 4.3%

56 3.2%

66 4.2%

992 56.3%

596 31.4%

,Ibeslat sad ImAd-temaI Special Cnaduatea, tuttlia0 GEPT enadaatei. (Nay al4o Laclede cantg, mom -12tk 'made Milo).

Dull:dial 'Ming eatidmeat.

iiletilive to total gnadaate4.

I/Immediate Fall-Time Emplogimmt

Secondary School Enrollment

An examination of Elkhart County public-school enrollments in grades 1

through 12 indicates that there has been since 1982, and there is projected to

be, a continuing decline in the numbers of secondary-school students. A drop of

more than 500 students Is indicated between 1982-83 and 1990 -91. In addition,

there is a redistribution between school corporations: Elkhart and Bango Com-

munity have the largest percentage losses, while Ma -Nee, Middlebury and Goshen

Community have gains.

ELKHART COUNTY PUBLIC-SCHOOL
ACTUAL AND PROJECTED ENROLLMENT: 1982-1990

(Grades 7-12 by School Corporation)

Corporation P.O.

Year Percent Change

Actual Projected Actual !IA.

82-83 83-84 84-85 85-86 86 -81 81 -88 88-89 89-90 90-91 '82-'86 '86-'90

6augo Community Elkhart 581 598 616 602 559 552 535 522 533 - 3.81 - 4.7%

Concord Community Elkhart 1,694 1,156 1,168 1,699 1,118 i 1,120 1,665 1,666 1,669 1.4% - 23%

Elkhart Community Elkhart 5,441 5,453 5,308 5,196 5,088 4,899 4,111 4,665 4,601 - 6.0% - 9.6%

Fairfield Co:Nun. Goshen 628 614 589 .'2 510 581 581 596 620 - 9.2% 8.8%

Goshen Community Goshen 1,149 1,160 1,182 1,138 1,190 1,182 1,160 1,809 1,826 2.3% + 2.0%

Middlebury Coomun. Middlebury 1,082 1,115 1,109 1,119 1,141 i 1,135 1,118 1,101 1,160 5.5% + 1.1%

Ma-Nee Community Nappanee 1,066 1,018 1,018 1,011 1,158 1,205 1,243 1,265 1,289 8.6% 411.3%

TOTAL ELKHART COUNTY 12,211 12,314 12,250 11,991 12,024 11,880 II,61S 11,630 11,698 - 1.51 - 2.11

SOUllet: Indiana PepaAtment of Education, 011114ion of Educationat Intonaation t RtAtakell.
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(Calculated b

ATTACHMENT VIII

ANNUAL RECURRING REQUIREMENTS
FOR TRAINED PERSONNEL FOR ELKHART COUNTY

Purdue's Office of Na er Studies) Annual Recurring Training Needs2/

Occupation

ENGINEERS AND Chemical
TECHNOLOGISTS: Civil

Electrical
Industrial
Mechanical.

COMPUTER
SPECIALISTS:
ENGINEERING
TECHNICIANS:

Systems Analysts
Computer Programmer
Electrical/Electronic
Industrial
Mechanical

"Other"
Computer-lotegrated Mfg-,

3/

OTHER Draftsmenif
TECHNICIANS: Machine Tool Contmller

(NC,CNC,DNC,PC)v...110,
Science (excl. Health)lv

SCIENTISTS: Biological
Chemical

Statistical
HEALTH
SERVICE
PERSONNEL:

Professional Nurses
Licensed Pract. Nurses
Pharmacal
Therapi3t
Clinical Lab Tech
Radiological

BUSINESS Personnel/Labor Relations
PERSONNEL: Accounting & Auditing

Sales Management
Store Management
Food Service Managers
Other Managers:

Contr. & Mfg Indstr
All Other Industries

Supervisors.mi industries...

Employment-Li

Aver. ro
1985 1990

43

42

132

271

383
162

149

237

45

152

139

150

334

33

294
50

193
Ag

723

252
74

82

104

66

171

511

199

538

307

2815
1676

2231

56

53

152

334
473

250
174

245
53

179

160

186

413

55

342

57

242

55

708
249
74

92

98
62

200
616

209
581

330

3065

1875 42

2348

.

!

New or
Expair;

sionV

Promotvi Personnel
Rep1.1/&,,
Turnover' Total

UP-
gradingsv

1 3 4 6
2 4 6 3

4 10 14 17

13 22 35 17

19 31 50 52

18 12 30 23

5 14 19 20
2 17 19 31

2 4 6 3

6 14 20 20
4 11 15 8
8 13 21 20
17 26 43 20

5 3 8 5

10 25 35 18

1 4 5 3

10 16 26 12

I 4 5 3

3 70 67 42

1 26 25 15

8 8 4

2 8 10 5

1 9 8 6

1 6 5 4

6 15 21 10

22 50 72 31

2 13 15 12

9 41 50 32

5 22 27 18

53 216 269 167

129 171 100

25 136 161 131

MOM Replacement, tuRnoven and upgrade tntininy need4 axe o4ten met by Wining and pRosotiRg employee4 to higher job

Ittott4. Some 0144044tt may alReady 0044t44 many 04 the neqained 4kilt4 and qualiiicatiow they may 4t4i4t to t44011

only is 4eletted t01144t4, and not be device candidate4. (Applie4 to columR4 4, 5 and 6.)

1!Indiana kpatnient o4 Employment and T4441411 Senviee4 IIPETS) data.

l!lata expended to the 41tVt44t ItOtii. o4 expan4ton : 1.0531: 10ETS data RepReheRti only 95% o4 total enpioyment data.

1,11,ETS data: one-ttith ot 1915-1990 employment dittenence.

Eletinesent4 and duth4 (generally 2-3%).

fi#144t4 on Wilhite() 5% (5.53% compounded) to44 annually ot total employment (3% 404 nanageR4 and 4aptilvi404.4).

Ilia4ed on unmated 10% 112.21% compounded) annual need 404 iodating and RetaaiRing 04 Chemical, [tett/tied and Meehan-

teat Ellatt40 444 Technologi4t4, EleetnieallEteetnonte and Mechanical ERgiReeitiRg TeckRiciaRa, Toot P40941211t44, 44-

tem Asslgata t Complicit P4014IMMt44, and 5% (5.53% mit* compounding) annual Reed 04 all other updating 6 fitt44illint.

I/Noldena o4 an laaotiate device in duttiny ad thou Wined in the aRe of compute* -aided dRaiting 4g.item4 and elec-

t/tonic dnaiting equipment have the beat ttlitt4 pRoRpect4. Thane mitt be a deeitecang demand 42* conventional dRait4-

lit, and tA tkitt44 and Ina* dna4ten4.

liEdimated by 1 ot 2 machine too/ coRtnollen4, 1 o4 2 induAttitt t414. techntekan4, 1 o4 3 mechanical env*. tetknitii14,

1 04 5 'Oat* 1414. tet4Ittilite, 1 04 Ittttiattt ttallitiand and 1 04 10 a49. dna4te44.

,Elnelude4 menial/ (MCI, compute*-nanenical ICNC1, direct-nuseRitat IDNCI coRtRol and programmable toRtRolleu IPCI.

IE/PRimanilg iound in chemical indiatny, 14 rill 14 RubbeRlphatita induatny. cna iRclade4 chemical, mathematical, bioloy-

tcallaynicultunal, phy4tc4, and othen Atielte technicians.
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ATTACHMENT IX

TO ATTRACT AND TO KEEP GOOD EMPLOYEES

CONSIDER THESE THINGS TO DO:

I. Within the Plant (internal matters)

1. In order that employees can become more aware of the company's goals and
anticipated changes, and in order that employees can better prepare them-
selves for needed future skill and knowledge requirements, provide brief-
ings, not less than every six months (or other appropriate time Interval).

Include schedules of introduction of changes, identify areas of skill im-

pacts, and any intended in-plant training programs -- or recommended exter-

nal programs. Additional subjects (such as recognition and awards, intro-
duction of new staff members, etc.) can be included. Changes discussed

should include reductions or deletions where appropriate.

2. Have an employee advisory committee for the Director of Personnel (or Human

Resources), made up of elected representatives from organization entities
who review management's suggested new policies or procedures, provill an

Objective and constructive "feed-back" mechanism and provide suggestions or

recommendations for improvement. [and /or] ...

3. Establish an in-plant joint training advisory committee, composed of three

"company" representative (e.g., managers/supervisors) and three "operation-

al workforce" employees ... (can be sub-committee of employee advisory

committee described above).

This group can address recommended training programs for initial training
of new employees, upgrading or retraining of current employees, and 'aid-

off employees who desire to become qualified for existing or planned :te.

4. Provide opportunities for employees to progress in their jobs/careers by

making available short-range and special training programs in-plant.

5. Establish and implement a policy of encouragement and provision of informa-
tion, resources, and support of employees for appropriate external training

and education activities pertinent to employe,: development.

6. Functional illiteracy does exist to some degree in many workplaces. Usual-

ly, the best observer of these instances is the first-line supervisor

(e.g., the foreman or office manager). A confidential procedure should be

in place to verify such cases and encourage and assist such workers to

b..:ome literate. Normally, there are a number of community fad rational
settings available which can be used, in addition to the company's efforts.

7. First-line supervisors are at the cutting edge of the inter-face between
management and line workers. Productivity, quality and safety; people,
materials, machines, e.,uipment, processes; schedules, reports, changes

these and more are on the supervisor's mind and shoulders. Management can

often profit by the recognition and special training of these key people,

to as Jre their proficiency. The need for good supervisors becomes even
more critical when a labor shortage exists, quantitatively and/or qualita-

tively.

8. Provide good communications up and down the line: (.:3 Regular short meet-

ings with all employees for reports and discussion, (b) A Newsletter where

both employer and employees have input. (c) "One-on-one" meetings for spec-

ial situations/circumstances, and (d) a suggestion system with awards.
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9. Establish an in-house employee personal-assistance program, providing con-
fidential advice and reference services. Purpose is to get troubled and
less productive persons back on track (e.g., alcoholism/drug problem, wife-
husband-children abuse situation, financial or legal problems, serious
stress/mental/physical problem, etc.). Prepare managers and supervisors
with instructions to assure proper actions are taken to assure assistance
is provided -- and problems are avoided where possible. (e.g., see "Sub-
stance-Abusers: A Supervisors Action Guide" -- Appendix II.)

10. Design, announce, and implement a performance appraisal system based on
sound equal-employment-opportunity principles that apply not only to hir-
ing, but also pay, promotion, and conditions of employment. (See "EEO and
Performance Appraisals" in Appendix 11.)

Ii. Design, announce, and implement a system concerning discipline and dis-
charge which can avoid potential financial liabilities and problems, (e.g.,
apply the "Ten Commandments of Discipline and Discharge". (See Appendix 11)

12. Have an open and up-dated occupational /Job classification system that de-
scribes job functions, qualifications, wages and related matters.

13. Give fair/competitive wages and fringe benefits. Avoid oiving absolute
minimum wages in order to gain an edge over competitors; this may result in
more qual!fied job applicants, thusly providing some selectivity and,
potentially, better produivity.

14. Promote (move up to "better" jobs) from within whenever possible. Review

current employees' applications and credentials before advertising "out-
side". Let employees know they come first.

15. Offer on-site (or otherwise support external) day-care, flextime, job shar-
ing and/or part-time work wherever needed and feasible.

16. H, ve employee recognition awards and/or pay boncses for workers helping
company (e.g., productivity, quality, suggestions, etc.). Take advantage
of positive PR opportunities these provide. Work to project a positive
image of the company throughout the comirminity.

17. Provide relocation assistance wherever critical personnel situations exist.

18. Provide housing assistance if needed.

II. Outside the Plant (external or community matters)

1. Cooperate and communicate with local educational administrators and teach-
ers concerning basic educational/training needs of high-school graduates.
Stress the need for mastery of the basic academic skills (3-R's) plus
development of a constructive attitude and work ethic.

2. Participate in high-school activities, particularly those concerning career
planning, job counseling, and preparation. Encourage employees who have
thildren or grandchildren to become active in parental involvement activ-

'ties in their schools, to assist their children in their school work and
to assist teachers and administrators.

3. Provide co-op and work-study opportunities for local students in high-

school and pat-secondary programs wherever possible.

4. Provide information, opportunities, financial assistance, and active

encouragement to all employees for local/external post-secondary training/
education courses and programs relevant to firm's needs. Publicly recog-

nize employee's achievements, record same in personnel records, and where
Possibiz., add responsibilities, pay and/or job title:
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5. Sponsor and/or assist in community activities and projects. Include:

a. Fund drives -- provide leadership persons and contributions,

b. Sponsor/assist in academic competition and recognition, and in sports
and arts programs/teams (particularly those which can be identified

with the company),
c. Recognize deserving employees for community or company service.

6. Provide leadership, ideas and resources for new and worthwhile continuing

community improvement endeavors.

7. Establish (or participate in) a business/industry-sponsored community en-
dowment or grants fund for such things as teacher fellowships and profes-

sional development, student dropout and illegitimacy prevention measures.

and innuvative school programs.

8. Establish and maintain a good relationship with communications media,

(e.g., newspapers, radio and TV).

9. Become familiar with, use and support all local agencies and organizations

which can assist you in finding qualified new employees and in helping to

train and retain current employees. These may include the local public
school system, JTPA, the Northern Indiana Job Alliance (see Attachment V),

Elkhart Branch of the Indiana Department of Employment and Training
Service, the various providers of education and training courses and pro-

grams, the Elkhart Multiple Listing Service, and the Michiana Rentals Inc.

for housing, etc.

III. Where to Look for New Employees:

I. From recent high-school graduates and/or graduates from appropriate post-

secondary vocational, technical-institute or college programs (particu-

larly those who might have been previous co-op or work-study students or
from other types of school/industry activity). Maintain close working

relationships with such institutions.

2. From those recently retired (e.g., "early" retirees from business, indus-

try, military or civil service) and from self-employed or temporary

workers.

3. Women who wish to enter or re-enter the workforce (e.g., displaced home-
makers, recently widowed and desirous of income, second family bread-

earner, etc.). This may take special out-reach efforts, counseling, sup-

port and training.

4. From other companies/agencies which are closing, having a reduction in

workforce, personnel changes, or other reason.

5. From the local.branch office of the Indiana Department of Employment and
Trair .g Service and other employment referral organizations.

6. General advertisements: newspaper, radio, billboards. posters, pamphlets,

etc. and

7. Targeted advertisements/recruitment in areas with workforce surpluses

(i.e., displaced workers -- such as from steel or transportation firms --

high unemployment rate communities, etc.).
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APPENDIX I

INDIANA MANPOWER PLACEMENT AND COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING (IMPACT)
PROVIDES FUEL FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH (by OurA4 Lamb)

A changing labor market nationwide
has forced a rethinking of public assis-
tance programs and their relationship to
manpower and training programs. Labor vitOP ALL DEPARTMENT'S
market analysts and economists agree that
by the year 2000, demand for workers will Vialitedrvin. NOWexceed supply If the work force does notr.
receive a shot In the arm. 1140011)117 1 11415'

0 1The effect of this nationwide shor-
tage of workers is already showing In our ATALy voni

[Lafayette] area. Employers In the retail
and service industries search frantically
for workers to replace those who have
moved into other sectors of the economy. "Help wanted" signs are a predominant
feature In our business and shopping districts today. Employment classified
advertisements (recently relegated to a corner of one page) now spill over onto
multiple pages. All are signs of the growth in the demand for workers.

One answer to the problem of low worker supply is to increase labor force
participation rates. Labor force participation rates among recipients of food
stamps and Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) are much be'iw aver-
age. In order to increase that rate, we are helping to administer the Indiana
Manpower Placement ?rid Comprehensive Training (IMPACT) program.

IMPACT is based on the idea that many of the recipients of public
assistance are able to work and have either chosen to not parf'cipate In work or
have encountered severe barriers In obtaining employment. IMPACT recognizes
that these people represent a possible solution to our labor market shortage and
represents an investment to allow them to overcome the barriers that have pre-
viously precluded their participation In the labor force.

More than merely "work-fare" (a system whereby assistance recipients work
off awards through public work projects), IMPACT provides the means by which
people make transitic Into full-time, productive private-sector employment.

Already underway locally, IMPACT will serve over 300 individuals between
October 1987 and June 1988 with services ranging ar.ong classroom vocational
training, on-the-job training, self-help workshops and seminar.,, basic education
and job placement assistance.

Food stamp and AFDC recipients are referred to Career Development by
Department of Public Welfare case workers. Career Development staff then work
with clients to develop and implement a step-by-step plan to reach the clients'
employment goals. Constant contact between Career Development staff, special
IMPACT staff and clients combined with stringent program outcomes ensure a
useful and cost-effective program which yields quality results.

Career Development's goal in working with the IMPACT program is two-fold.
First, we have an obligation to the individuals who receive public assistance to
help them overcome the extraordinary barriers that they face in breaking out of
poverty and becoming working partners in our local economy. Second, we seek to
fill the increasing gap between the supply of and the demand for workers.

Sounce: Caneen Devetopen, Wknten 1987/88, pubtkAhed by the Department o4 Caneen
Devetopment, 639 South Eant Avenue, La4ayette, IN 47904.
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APPENDIX I I

I MA JOURNAL SUPPLEMENT HIGHLIGHTS
INDIANA MANUFACTURERS AlISOCIAVON

EEO and Performance Appraisals

When performance apraisals are carefully structured and administered, they can provide a safeguard

against discrimination claims, according to Barbara Brown, of the Washington, D.C., law firm of Paul,

Hastings, Janofsky I Walker. As the focus of equal employment opportunity litigation shifts from hiring to

pay, promotion, and conditions of employment, Brown points out, managers need to reeialuate their performance

appraisal systems and make sure that they don't leave the organization open to discrimination charges.

According to Brown, various principles concerning the design of appraisal systems have emerged from court

decisions. These principles, if adhered to, 'will make an appraisal system far less susceptible to chal-

lenge.' When structuring an appraisal system, therefore, Brown advises managers to:

o Devise job descriptions or analyses for every particular job or group of jobs -- An analysis of the

central job duties involved will provide the factors on which an employee's performance is judged and guards

against charges of discrimination on race, se:, or age.

o Review job duties with employees at the beginning of the appraisal period -- This removes the 'sur-

prise' element and lets employees know both what is expected of them and on wnat criteria they will be ap-

praised'.

o Phrase appraisal criteria in the most objective manner possible -- In the past, courts have disap-

proved the use of all subjects, or trait-oriented, appraisal criteria. Recently, however, there has been some

loosening of this rule in recognition that such factors as appearance, aggressiveness, initiative, and

resourcefulness are essential in professional and managerial jobs. Therefore, Brown advises, if you use such

subjective criteria, be ready and able to defend them with "concrete examples of the- application and the

results achieved.'

o Involve employees in the appraisal process early -- A preevaluation interview, during which employees

say discuss their reactions to the appraisal provides the workers with an occasion to communicate with the

supervisor and can encourage receptivity to the appraisal results.

Have appraisals reviewed by upper management before giving them to emp'oyees -- This can promote con-

sistency in appraisals and prevent any tendency to rate one group more highly than another. (Employee Wm-

tiot4 )11y, Vol. 12, No. I. Executive Ent-rprises, Inc., 33 West 60th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023)

Wrongful Discharge Rules: Management Maxims

By following the 'Ten Commandments' of discipline and discharge, employers can avoid the potentially huge

financial liability created by repeated court reviews of employee terminations, according to Lloyd

senior counsel for employee relations at Altantic Richfield Company. Loomis points out tha the juries that

review wrongful discharge cases often are composed of workers or former workers who tend to sympathize with

complaining employees and award them large sums in damages.

The 'Ten Commandments' of discipline and discharge are:

o Review all written company policies and documents that discuss termination or lay off to ensure that

they are up to date and do not convey any impression of guaranteed long-term or permanent employment.

o Define the organization's standards of employee conduct and make sure that they are reasonable and

attainable. Standards that deal with termination should avoid any inference that discharge wit: be for 'just

cause' only.

o Generate 'favoraole documents' at key encounters, such as hiring and exit interview, disciplinary ac-

tions, and benefit explanation sessions. Management should have employees sign forms stating they have

received and understan: the information.

SOW4Ct: IMA JOUVIII &MIAOW, July 19, 1915. INA Inc., 54 Monument Cikett, WitelPate, Wm& 46204.
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candle performance evaluation carefully. Few supervisors who complete such forms are completely candid

in their appraisals. Frequently, the result is the employee's use of a 'wrongful evaluation' charge as the

basis for a wrongful discharge suit.

Develop a written progressive discipline policy covering nonunion workers. The existence of such a

policy will help demonstrate the employer's fairness in the event of a wrongful discharge suite.

Appoint a 'czar of discharge' within the fin who is responsible for objectively reviewing all the

factors relating to a firing.

Review all the factors in a case before making a discharge decision. These inclbde the employee's age,

the strength of the employer's evidence, the consistency of the employer's application of its policies, and

whether the worker was given the opportunity to present the 'other side of the story.'

Be sure that the discharge notice candidly states the reasons for the dismissal. Management should,

M3wever, carefully avoid statements that might be viewed as defamatory.

Ensure that the discharge is properly conducted. Management should be mindful of an employee's dignity

and confidentiality concerns throughout the termination process.

Consider whether litigation can be avoided by agreeing to 'a deal' with the discharged employee.

Examples include agreements to submit the termination issue to arbitration or extend benefits for a specified

period.

SubstanceAbusers: A Supervisor's Action Guide

Often. employees with substance-abuse problems refuse to recognize the harm their dependencies cause

until tney are confronted with evidence of their poor performance and warned that they are in danger of losing

their ;cos. Because of their close daily contact with employees, first-line supervisors are in a particularly

gm position to identify workers with possible substance-abuse problems. According to Fair Oaks Hospital in

Summit. N.J.. supervisors can spot possible substance-abusers by watching for performance problems, attendance

problems. deteriorating attitude or appearance, and health or safety problems. [underline added)

Supervisors who suspect that any employee has a dependency problem should keep several do's and don'ts in

mind, the hospital advises. The do's include:

;ocusent -- Confronted with ronsistent, factual documentation of work-related e:ficiencies, an employee

cannot easily dispute the existence of a problem.

'mamma Early intervention is important because problems will not improve or disappear on their

own.

f.ttek to the jatt4 -- Don't rely on your memory when confronting a worker with evidence of the problem.

Have your documentation in front of you.

Remiun oblectom Getting subjectively involved may impair your ability to identify the problem and

help the worker come to grips with it.

Have a Waved option imitable -- Be aware of the available agencies, treatment facilities, and

consultants to which the employee can be referred for help. Be ready to help the worker contact an

appropriate source of aid. and stress the confidential nature of the assistance and treatment efforts.

Supervisors also snould be mindful of the following don'ts:

o idet tectuke OR oecome amekg -- Avoid meaningless threats of disciplinary action.

Pok't tity to ac: d4 a di:ma:Lica* 04 a cooxoetok -- leave diagnosis to the professionals. Don't give

employees the false moression that by speaking to you, they are gettinci all the help they need.

o ').Jet le4eR fJ o44- the -lob bekavtok -- Any references to off-the-job problems 11,11 alienate the

employee ma most likely will be viewed as an infringement on the worker's privacy.
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APPENDIX III

REVIEW & OUTLOOK

HELP! (Editorial)

[T]he U.S. has a labor shortage, something it hasn't experienced in at

least two decades. It results from several conversant trends: nearly five years
of steady economic growth; the arrival of a "baby-bust" generation with fewer

work-force entrants; a chronic problem with "unemployables"; and effects of the

recently passed Immigration Reform and Control Act.

If the shortage continues to spread, it could have econlmc consequences,
raising the potential for Inflation and reducing the potential for further eco-

nomic growth....

The nation's current 67, unemployment titer while down sharply from the 10%

- plus peaks of the 1982-83 recession, stilt sounds high by historical measures.

But given geographical disparities in job availability, the economic cushions

available to nonworkers and "unemployables," some economists think the U.S. is

about as close as it can get to "full employment" today.

NO.

. While demand for labor has increased, the supply has not expanded accord-

ingly. The supply of 16-to-24 year olds (the baby-bust generation) has dimin-

ished as a result of the declining birthrate in the early 1970s. That age

cohort made up nearly a quarter of the work force in 1980, but now makes up only

a fifth. Within 10 years, its share will decrease even more.

Yet another sad truth is that a certain segment of the population is chron-

ically unemployed. We are referring to the inner city poor, most of whom are

black or Hispanic. The problem is complex. ... Many of the chronically unem-

ployed are simply unemployable; they are often illiterate, sometimes have anti-

social pathologies (such as drug abuse) or lack the interpersonal skills and

deportment necessary to secure and maintain even a low-skill entry-level job.

No matter how low the unemployment rate drops, or how many jobs are
created, the unemployable will remain outside the work force. Much of this can

be blamed on two and a half decades of well-meaning but misguided social poll-

CiE3 that damaged inner city schools, fostered dependency among the poor and

subsidized unproductivity.

[T]he converging trends we cited have not nearly peaked yet: The baby

bust will not bottom out until 1995, the explosive labor demand will continue

with potential for some nine million new jobs over the next decade, according to

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the problem of the unemployables show no

sign of abating.

Congress has the power to ease the pinch. It can modify the immigration

act, for example, to allow more imported labor. It can expedite welfare reform

with a view toward creating greater incentives for work. It can re-examine

unemployment compensation laws to reduce the incentives for idleness. Most of

all, it can recognize that it is faced not with recession but the consequences
of something that should be welcomed and sustained, national economic growth.

Source: The Watt Stneet Jounnat, ThunAday, August 17, 1987.
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APPENDIX IV

WORKERS WANTED:

A GROWING SHORTAGE OF SKILLED
TROUBLES SOME FIRMS

(HIGHLIGHTS)*

Treat to Efficiency

In the past year, much attention his been focused on the growing scarcity of service workers for restaur-

ants, 1otels and stores. But a far more serious tabor shortage Is emerging for skilled blue-collar craftsmen

ranging from machinists and electricians to shipbuilders and bricklayers. That shortfall, at aerospace nom-

ponies, defense contractors and construction concerns, could damage American industry's efficiency and could

encourage more manufacturers to move operations to foreign nations where workers are plentiful. And because

skilled blue-collar craftsmen are considered crucial to the nation's defense industry, more anu more execu-

tives worry that the U.S. couldn't respond quickly to an international crisis.

... In ... parts of the country, companies are enforcing mandatory overtime to Beet production schedules

and taking on workers with fewer-than-desired skills trends that some economists say could reduce produc-

tivity.

Wage Gains Modest

But, surprisingly, the labor shortage has sparked only modest rage gains so far. Although desperate for

certain key skills, some employers would rather 'liap along without a full work force' than raise rages high

enough to attract needed workers....

'What we're seeing is the legacy of the last economic recession and the ongoing pressure of foreign com-

petition. Many companies have chosen to ignore issues of supply and C sand for fear that higher iaoor costs

will make it more difficult to compete.... The threat of foreign competition is a real factor, but it is

quickly becoming an excuse for not raising rages. Companies obsession with labor costs coula be creating an

even more severe shortage for the 1990s.'

In addition, unions are making job security, not higher pay, their top bargaining issue. ... As the

shortage worsens, however, wage pressures may slowly build up.

Work -force Cutbecks

The existence of any sort of labor shortage seems nard to fathom while many corporations, including auto

companies and steelmakers, continue to restructure their operations. They have cut the manufacturing work

force by 61 to 19.2 million last month from 20.4 million in August 1981....

But aggregate employment numbers aren't broken dub into specific figures for skilled blue-collar

workers, who hold one of every four factory jobs. Moreover, some of the shortages are concentrated in New

England and the mid - Atlantic states. There, joblessness in some cities has slipped below 41, the level that

some economists now consider 'full employment' after allowing for such 'frictional: unemployment as people

voluntarily moving from one job to another.

An unemployment rate that dips below that level indicates more joos available than qualified workers to

fill them. According to government statistics, one of five major metropolitan areas had jobless rates below

41 in June.

... 'In the eyes of most people, heavy manufacturing is unexciting. ... We've got to convince them that

they can build interesting careers here.'

That won't be easy because the highly cyclical defense industry often hires and fires employees according

to shifts in government spending. ... 'It's hard to get people enthusiastic about working 11 an industry where

there is little security.'....

* SdAtt: C. Mitchell, The Vet/ Steeet JotuU, Monday, Septembe4 18, 1987, pp. 1, IS.
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:APPENDIX IV CONTINUED

YOUNG PEOPLE SHUN FACTORIES

Construction Industry

... In the Washington area, where the unemployment rate Is only 3.41, and acute shortage of construction

workers is forcing builders 'to use a lot of Yankee ingenuity' to avoid backlogs and costly cancellations....

Architects in Washington sometimes alter construction designs because of shortages of bricklayers,

roofers, carpenters, steam fitters and sheet-metal workers....

Others cope by relocating the high unemployment areas....

Behind the shortage are several economic and demographic forces, including the shrinking numbers of young

people entering the labor market and the fading appeal of blue-collar work. But employers themselves are at

least partly to blase, economists argue.

Noping that shortages will prove temporary, many companies have 'wanted to keep wages low and also refuse

to offer training to potential workers.' ... At the beginning of 1987, average hourly wage rates for machinist

jobs ranged from $14 to $16, about the same as in 1982. In the past four years, bricklayers' wages have

remained unchanged at $14 to $11 an hour, and the average $15 an hour for tool-and-die makers hasn't risen,

either. Allowing for inflation, real wages are down.

Neanwhile, many apprenticeship programs have dwindled, sharply limiting the pool of potential employees.

The cutbacks are partly due to corporate cost cutting and partly because of some unions' attempts to preserve

the jobs of existing members by reducing the numberf of trainees. The Machinists union estimates that

oprenticeship spots have dwindled 451, to 12,000, in the past five years. Government figures show that,

since 1919, the number of people in apprenticeship programs for pipe fitters fell 301 to 11,200, and those in

bricklayer programs plunged 531 to 4,000.

Changed Times

Yet manufacturing companies can no longer depeno on older workers to train younger replacements, as they

once did when craft jobs were passed from father to son. Although the shortage of skilled blue-collar workers

is greatest in white-collar cities such as Stamford, Conn., and Boston ... young people are shunning factory

jobs even in traditionally blue-collar cities such as Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Detroit....

'There's a feeling among younger workers that factory jobs are dirty and boring.'...

Companies, in turn, complain of a growing mismatch between the jobs they are trying to fill and workers'

skills. They say many job applicants can't pass reading and math tests to qualify for apprentice positions.

In the past, poor academic skills didn't automatically ruin an applicant's chances, but as manufacturing

becomes more sophisticated, workers are running numerically controlled computer equipment requiring an

understanding of math....

Some Wage Increases

Desperate for workers, a growing number of companies are pushing mandatory overtime and, as a last

resort, are even beginning tl raise wages....

Some small companies ... have to raise wages to keep workers from defecting to larger companies with

better pay and benefits...

Economists and personnel managers agree that wage pressures are building. ... Wages have nowhere else to

go but up.'
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APPENDIX V

Management
MONDAY. AUGUST 3. 1987 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS WEEK

Survey Sees Skills Lack
Sy JUNE ALTMAN

NEW YORKLack of skilled
personnel is limiting the im-
plementation of available manu-
facturing technology such as
computer-integrated manufac-
turing (CI14). a survey of more
than 300 senior manufacturing
executives at Fortune 500 indus-
trial companies indicates

In the survey. - onducted by
Coopert & Lybrand. 30 percent of
responding executives cited lack
of skilled personnel as 'a major
obstacle to technology implemen-
tation

Conducted from February
through May of this year. the
survey included interviews with
301 senior manufacturing ex-
ecutives and at industrial engi-
neers from the Fortune 500 com-
panies

Although 78 percent of ex-
ecutives and 85 percent of indus-
trial engineers surveyed said
they believed CI11. offers
"enormous long-run cost advan-
tages.- roughly one calf of those
surveyed said they didn't expect
-very extensive use of available
technologyincluding CIM.
MRP II ( materials resourse plan-
ning) and just-in-time JIT sys-
temswithin the next five years.

Cost Also Chad
In addition to lack of skilled

personnel. both groups cited cost
as one of the major "bstacles to
technology implementation. ac-
cording to Coopers & Lybrand

However. henry J. Johansson.
chairman of Coopers & Ly-
brand's manufacturing industry
practice. said eciwpment expen-
diture is not the factor limiting
the ability of S manufacturers
to compete internationally

"Manufacturers in this country
spend about $17 billion per year
on automation. and the market
for industrial automation prod-
ucts and services is growing at 10
percent per year.

"'The Question really is. Are
manufacturers applying the
available technology efficiently.
and how can they spend that $17
billion more effectively?

Johansson continued. "One
must ask not only what new tech
nology can do for the company.
but also what cultural change
needs to happen in the workplace
to make that technology effec-
tive Without the proper attention
to training and cultural adjust-
ment. all the equipment in the
world won't make any differ-
ence.- he said

Management Must Wake Up
Irvin Krause. national director

of CIM at Coopers & Lybrand.
said he finds that management
views technology as the entire
solution and "pays little attention
to the major disruption it can
cause in the way a factory oper-
ates

--But for the system to be put
into operation successfully, com-
panies must address workers'
needs for training and education
to accomodate change, road-
blocks in the organizational
structure and lack of information
about the relationship between
the new technology and the old
manufacturing process.**

Furthermore. a large number
of manufacturing executives are
not aware of toe specific benefits
of specific technologies. Johans-
son said

-When asked ?bout their use of
specific approachesMRP vs
JIT vs CIM. for examplethey

41

said that they used them in
roughly equal proportions. But
we know from other research
that the use of different tech-
niques has reached differing lev-
els of maturity and acceptance.

"Manufacturing executives
need a better vision of the role of
technology. in addition to better
understanding of the roles of indi-
vidual technologies and manufac-
turing applications Johansson
concluded.

The survey also questioned the
executives and industrial engi-
neers about America's competi-
tive position in the international
marketplace About one-half of
each group said they viewed the
reestablishment of a competitive
position in the international mar-
ketplace as a --very serious
problem

A majority of executives be-
lieves that the S could regain
a global competitive edge in auto-
mobiles. steel and machine tools
through "the right investment in
technology and management.

About one-half of those sur-
veyed said they view other U.S.
companies as toughest com-
petition

Asked if they favored any type
of government intervention. 72
percent of the executives
surveyed said a -*very effective"
government action would be to
**significantly upgrade education
and training in technical fields in
secondary and higher educa-
tion."

In addition. 49 percent of the
executives said they would like to
have the Investment Tax Credit
restored However, only 10 per-
cent said import restrictions
would be a "very effective way
of restoring their competitive
position
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APPENDIX VI

CHANGES: A LOOK BACK, AND A LOOK AHEAD

The editorial comment below, written nearly ten years ago, illustrates
the changes taking place in manufacturing. These, and coming changes
drastically affect the numbers and qualifications of the workforce.

Significant changes are also taking place in other industries and all types

of businesses. There is little question that a large portion of the
workforce will need continual retraining and upgrade training and that new
employees will need a sound educational base in order to adapt and grow in

the changing environments.

AN EDITORIAL COMMENT ON MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

THE SPEED
OF CHANGE

THE LOOK
OF TOMORROW

THE BRE kkDOWN
OF BARRIERS

The most startling aspect of Manufacturing Engineering is the speed with which it has
changed. Yesterday's expert in die fitup is now watching the traveling wire finish mating
components to previously undreamed-of levels of accuracy. He is watching robots
perform welding, riveting and assembly operations. He sees computers performing
millions of calculations to machine crntours which couldn't be handled yesterday.

Looking ahead, changes of even greater significance in the Manufacturing Engineer's
responsibility loom on the horizon. Today's robot expert is watching the birth of
Artificial Intelligence in the laboratories of Stanford and MIT. He sees the amazing
progress of computer-aided design and manufacturing. And he notesperhaps with
petulance, perhaps with gleethat the traditional boundaries separating the engineering
functions are gradually dissolving. For instance, he now sees the designer with a Iightpen
putting his visions on a cathode ray tubeand simultaneously programming a computer
that will machine the resulting part. Thus Product Engineering merges with Manufactur-
ing Enameenng in systems of even greater efficiency.

Similarly, the Quality Control functionformerly divorced from Manufacturing Engineer-
ingis now a computer function in automated machining lines. The objective is to obtain
quality partsand to control the tool tip position. Thus another barrier between
disciplines gives way before advancing technology. Yesterday's tooling expert, still among
us and still active, now represents the time of the chrysalisthe day of the very beginning
in what may well be the world's most dynamic profession.

Clz

Daniel B. Dallas
June, 1978

Society of Manufacturing Engineers One SME Drive, P.O. Box 930 Dearborn, Michipn 41312B

The present and future camoilltles of workers deoend on acce0
tance of approorlatt lifelong educational and training activities as

integral components or their work.
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APPENDIX VII

A SHALLOW LABOR POOL SPURS BUSINESSES
TO ACT TO BOLSTER EDUCATION

(HIGHLIGHTS)*

... The labor pool of younger workers who historically fill entry-level jobs is declining in both numbers and quality,

for reasons ranging from the demographic to the social, while the Jobs waiting for them require ever more knowledge and skill.

Alarmed by this double whammy -- and by the cost of screening applicants and providing special training -- business is

trying to get more involved in improving basic general education....

kW& of Attack

Some businesses are reacting by jumping into politics and twisting arms to win educational reform and bigger school

budgets. ethers are financing teacher and student scholarships, research and school-budget supplements. Still others are

fighting high dropout rates and enticing students to read more (Separately, companies are getting sort involved in internal

educational programs to help employees advance their careers....)

The early returns from the companies' educational efforts are promising, but the problem isn't amenable to a quick

fix....

Though only a relatively small percentage of Americans have trouble reading or writing a simple passage and counting out

bus fare, a distressing number can't do such more than that. The Federal Education Department estimates that the U.S. has 17

million to 21 million functional illiterates, people whose meager skills aren't up to the demands that life and work place

upon them.

Expensive Mistakes

They commit many costly blunders ... $2,200 on a 122 settlement ... misordered $1 million in parts ... misreld a label

and killed a pen of cattle. ... To forestall such problems, one of every three major U.S. corporations now provides some form

of basic skills training for employees.... (P]roductivity losses caused by poorly educated workers, together with the price

of remedial training, costs business about $25 billion a year.

That is bad enough. But business is even more concerned as jobs requiring more than the most basic reading, writing and

computational skills become the fastest growing sector of the labor market.

Fundamental flaws

[T]he total number of young people in the labor pool will constrict sharply as the generation of the baby boom gives

way to that of the baby bust. Second, a rising proportion of those people in the pool will be minority-group members -- the

very group that schools have had the least success in educating.

Also, more people who once went into entry-level jobs after high school now go to college, meaning that those left for

employers to choose from are generally the less accomplished and less ambitious members of their classes....

The explosion of new opportunities for women has contributed mightily to that. ... While all this is happening, entry-

level jobs are growing more complex and demanding....

Think Stoll

In a number of cases, employers are concentrating on specific aspects of the educational problem ... the nature of the

learning process itself ... the dropout rate ... poor attendance and grades ... reading ... teaching. ... (On recent years

business has been instrumental in forcing costly reforms through reluctant legislatures....

lostom Caput

It is too early to say with say certainty whether the corporate efforts to improve education will add up to a markedly

improved work force in years to come. But the so-called Boston Compact provides an encouraging sign. Fivt years ago 200

Boston-area companies challenged local schools to register SI annual improvements in school attendance, the high-school drop-

out rate, and college and job placements. In turn, the companies promised to expand part-time and summer jobs for high-

schoolers, and to hire more graduates full time.

Several major concerns have since set up endowments for teacher fellowships, dropout prevention measures and experimental

programs schools couldn't afford. The Compact now offers financial aid to any Boston public high-school graduate who wants to

continue his education.

The experiment has been deemed ... successful.... Weanwhile, the Compact has build up ... rjgood-faith money that shows

we want this to continue in perpetuity. ... One of the things we've learned is that change doesn't cone overni,A.'

'Solace: J.C. Simplot, The well Steeet /omit, Moeday, Sept. 21, 1917, pp. 1,19.
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APPENDIX VIII

ROBERT HALF ON HIRING -- A Basic Synopsis

Having seen and learned from thousands of hiring mistakes made by execu-
tives, Robert Half takes you step by step through the entire hiring process and
shares with you the shrewd new techniques he has developed:

- - How to increase the number of qualified applicants through effective

recruiting procedures
- - How to narrow the field without eliminating candidates who merit

consideration
-- The best ways to conduct an interview: what questions to ask and what

interpretations to draw from the answers

- How to go about getting useful reference information
- - Specific steps to take after you've made the decision to make sure you

land the candidate of your choice

EXPANDED TABLE OF CONTENTS

Chapter

1 On the Hiring Process Some Observations on the legal Aspects of Hiring

2 On Deciding What You Need Writing Out the Job Description Determining Hiring Criteria

-- A Strategy for Formulating Criteria -- Now Much Salary Should You Offer -- legal Ramifications

3 On Recnruitirvl the Best Candidates -- Recruiting in Your Own Company When Management

Works with Personnel -- Personal Recommendations -- Recruiting Services -- Recruiting through

Advertising -- legal Ramifications

4 On Evaluating Resumes What to look For -- What to Be Wary of -- Streamlining the

Sorting Process When Others Oo the Screening -- Some Thoughts about Application Forms

5 On Testing as a Screening Tap] -- Legal Implications

6 On Interviewing: A Look at the Basics The Essence of Interviewing -- Avoiding the

Most Common Pitfalls -- Keys to Successful interviewing

7 On What Questions to Ask in the Intervie'' Playing it Safe -- Good Questions to

Ask -- Experience -- Specific Job Skills and Knowledge -- General Intelligence and Aptitude

-- Attitudes and Personality Education

8 On "Reading" the Candidate -- What to look For How to Target Your Judgments Keeping

Your rirst Impression in Check Dealing with Your Prejudices -- Now to Tell When 'Employed'

Candidates Are Unemployed

9 On Relrence Checking -- Whom to Approach for References How to Obtain the Reference

raking the Right Questions -- Evaluating the Information -- What to Do with the Information

10 On Making the Decision Patterns to Avoid -- Additional Keys to Successful Hiring

-- Using the H-I -R -E Fore to Help the Decision

11 On Landing the Candidate You Want Don't Delay the Offer -- Mooing the Reluctant

Candidate Giving the Candidate Time to Think Over the Offer -- Confirming the Arrangements

-- Don't lose Touch legai Ramifications

12 On Firirm How to Tell When an Employee is looking Around -- legal Implications

13 Conclusion
Appendix: Highlights of a hiring-attitude study conceived and developed by R. Half, conducted by Burke

Marketing Research and consisting of a 10 percent sampling of personnel directors and top management of the

'Fortune 1000' corporations.
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